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TO

WILLIAM WALTON KITCHIN

Eminent in the Noble Brotherhood of Wake Forest Men,

Worthily Illustrating in the National Legislature

His Alma Mater's Ideal of

RIGHTEOUSNESS AND EFFICIENCY

in the Public Service,

This Sixth Issue of THE HOWLER
is Dedicated.
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Greeting

Our work is before you. Our labor of love

has not been without its vexations and annoy-

ances, but the task has yielded a large dividend

of joy if you peruse these pages with pleasure.

Laugh when you feel so inclined, praise when

you can do so w^ith sincerity, and temper your

justice with mercy.



Howler Editors

II, 11, M. ,Mni,\

E.litcr-iii CI. .-I

N. A. Melton,

Business Managar.

Senior Editors

O. L. MooKK, .1. <T. Cahhi>t.i.. I'm.



Associate Editors

U. L\ Ih.LKtin. .Ii,-.. I'm.

T. Heni.ri.x. Ki

J. S. Makti-N. Eu

T. M. Daniel, ?hi.



The Faculty

WILLIAM L. P( )TEAT. M.A., LL.D.. President. Professor of Biology.

CHARLES E. TAVL( )R. B.Lit.. D.D., LL.D.. Professor of Moral Philosophy.

WILLIAM K. R( )YALL. M.A.. D.I)., Professor of Greek Language and Lit-

eral tire.

LL'THEk R. MILLS. M.A.. Professor of Pure Matheniaties.

BEN'JAMIX F. SLEDD. M.A.. Litt.D.. Profes.wr of English Language and

Literature.

CHARLES E. BREWER. M.A., I'li.I).. Professor of Chemistry.

JOHN F. LANNEAU, M.A.. I'rofessor of .-tpf^lied Mathenwties and Astronomy.

JOHN B. CARLYLE. M.A.. Professor of Latin Language and Literature.

XEEDHAM V. GL'LLEV. M.A.. B.L.. Professor of Law.

J. HENDREN GORRELL. M.A.. I'h.D.. Profe.^.wr of Modern Languages.

E. WALTER SIKES, M.A.. I'li.IJ.. Professor of Politieal Seieiiee.

JAMES L. LAKE. M.A.. Professor of Physies.

WILLIS R. CLLLO.M. M.A.. Th.D.. Professor of the Bible.

Dr. WATSON S. RANKIN, Professor of Medieine.

Dr. lewis M. GAINES. Professor of Medicine.

J. HENRY HIGHSMITH, M.A.. Professor of Bdiieatiou.

GEORGE W. PASCHAL. B.A.. Ph.D., Assoeiate Professor of Latin and Creek.

EDGAR W. TIMBERLAKE. Jr., B.A., B.L.. Associate Professor of Law.

H. F. PAGE, M.A., Assistant Professor of English.

J. RICHARD CROZIER. Director of Physical Culture.

J. DUNBAR IVES, M.A., Instructor In Biology.

HUBERT M. POTEAT, B.A.. Instructor in Latin.

ELLIOTT B. EARNSHAW, B.A., Bursar.

JOHN W. NOWELL, M.A.. Instructor in Chemistry.

W. HARVEY VANN, B.A.. Instructor in .]hithematics.

HUBERT A. JONES, B.A., Instructor m Mathematics.



To the Muses

Ho, all ye bards of ancient time, I'll tell you of a Taylor who
Come, listen to my tale, In Psychic grandeur sits

As I disclose some facts sublime, To take the Seniors' measure true.

In jingles rather stale. And give them perfect fits.

3

I'll tell you of a Royal(ll way.

Where roots of Greek abide.

To trouble I^reps by night and day

Will) try to steal a ride.

4 5

I'll tell vou of a wondrous Sled( d 1, I'll show you a Brewer with magic art.

The students' motor kind. Whose products Juniors drink.

Forever moving smooth aHead, More sober always when they part.

And Freshmen spilled behind. .And better trained to think.

6

I'll show a Lake both broad and deep.

But sometimes rather dry.

Where Physic laws their vigils keep.

And rules unnumbered lie.

7 8

I'll show a Timberlake, also, .\nd then a GuIU e )y deep appears.

With useful timber stored, ISut not so very wide.

Where legal oaks symmetric grow , Where laws of earth and other spheres

.A.nd none is ever bored. Commingled well reside.

y

.\nd then, out-Rankin( g ) all the rest

In worth and solid Gain(e)s,

I'll show the men by nature blest

In healing aches and pains.

10 II

Teachers are trained like smith to mold And last I'll show a Paschal feast.

Young ideas how to shoot

;

Where Sophs, are gladly ( ? ) fed

A Highsmith follows stern and cold. On Grecian broth, with Latin yeast,

\\'ho makes them sing to boot. And—no more need be said.

Homer.



OUK PRESIDENT.



The Classes





Senior Class Officers

H. H. McMu.i.AN President.

y. E. Ray, Jr \ice-President.

P. C. Stringfieu) Secretary.

W. J. Jones Treasurer.

V. F. Couch Historian.

P. O. Brvan Poet.

W. H. FuRMAN Prophet.

JOHN E. ALLEN, M.A.,

\V.\IIHENTI)N, .\. C.

"An open nountenance. but close thoughts."

"Teddy" is indebted to Mr. Roosevelt tor his name.

When a newish in college he fell a prey to the night-

hawks one night, and after that was heartily in favor

of the total extermination of that species. He took

his B.A. degree with the class uf '07. and has been

teaching in Warrenton High School this year.



ROBERT GIBSON ANDERS, B.A..

A iK.i

iiiUii xl-illr,! in (iili

•.hi ilisliiHinisli nil,

-tirirl south ami III hi. St side'

Vice-President of Y. M, C. A., 'OT-'OS; Assistant in
Physics. '07-'08.

This mountain giant was reared on the banks of
the French Croad. His melodious voice tits him for
music. Init he frowns while singing, and this debars
him from the stage. His peculiar walk, as he goes
liouncing along, suggests that he is an instructor
here. It is reported that "Bob and Professor Lake
stand in."

Next .vear he will solve the problem in electric

lights. By some principle in Physics he is going to
transfer the "Northern Lights" to illumine Wake
Forest College. The remainder of his life he will

extract sunbeams from cucumbers, to be put in phials
and sold to warm the air in raw, inclement summers.

CHARLES STONEWALL BARNETTE, B.A.,

PERSON COU.N'TY, X. C.

"K//CHCC more miisiral than any sonp."

Anniversary Marshal. 'Oii; Associate Editor of Tiik

Howi.EB, 06-'l)7; Associate Editor of the Uludeiit.

'(I7-'0S.

"Chas." possessed the netessary characteristics of

a Quaker. He tried to say the things that were in

his heart: but that which tell from his lips were
iinly words to which his brain gave painful birth. He
never aspired to be an orator, yet he cultivated his

"literary bent" while in college.

He believes that "every one should look after his

own affairs." He is one of these solid men. who are

grown at an early age. He adores nothing feminine.

He is destined to fill some important position at a

"Deaf and Dumb Institution."



WILLIAM S. BRITT, LL.B.,

LIMBERTOX, >'. C.

"A countryman between tuo laicjiers is like a fish

beticeen iico cats."

Historian Freshman Class. 07: Licensed Lawyer, OS.

His cocoanut is full of the milk ot human kindness,

and he is a young man of rare ability, for he is taking

a degree in two years.

When a newish he dared do all that might become
a man. but the Sophs, dared do more. His standing

collar, white vest and walking-cane present him an
important personage among the students.

Bill is the proud possessor of a license from the

Supreme Court of North Carolina, and, after leaving

here, he will become a member of the Lumberton Bar,

where he will exchange his oratory for country pro-

duce.

FRED F. BROW-X. B..\..

"If you have great talents, industry icill improve

them."

Won Freshman Medal, '05; Wake Forest-Mercer De-

bater, '07 and 08: President Y. M. C. A., '07 and "08:

Poet Junior Class, '07: President Athletic Association,

'08: Anniversary Orator. '08.

Fred is popular with all the stu'.lerts. and is a boy

of strong intellect, integrity, sterling qualities, and

exemplary habits.

When a Newish he wanted to take "Psy.." but Dr.

Taylor persuaded him to wait about three years.

Since his Sophomore year he has given up "Ex-

perimental Chemistry" and is now trying to decide

whether he will practice law or preach.



RICHARD LANE BROWN, LL.B..

ALBEMARLK. N. C.

"He has an eye that could speak. Ihatiyh his tongue

were silent."

Licensed Lawyer.

"Buster" is generous and good-natured, has a pierc-

ing eye and a strong intellect. He lias succeeded In

winning a host of friends in college, and is competent

to achieve whatever he undertakes in the future. He
was one of the members of the Supreme Court class

which "batted" Judge Hoke for a home run in Feb-

ruary last. After graduating he will go back to Albe-

niai'le and enter upon the duties of his profession,

and we predict that in the near future his reputation

as a leading lawyer will be known from the St. Law-

rence to California,—yea from Dan to Beersheba.

PAUL QUINCY BRYAN, B.A.,

SCOTLAND NKCK, N. C.

"Verily his height measures his conceit.

And for slang, well—he can't be beat."

Corresponding Secretary for the Y. M. C. A., '05-'06;

Associate Editor of The Howleii, '0ti-'O7; Business

Manager of the Glee Club, 'OT-'OS.

With an appetite that even rivals his wit, Paul has

caused a steady advance in board bills for the past

four years. He is a good, amiable fellow, with a suffi-

cient reserve of "gas" to spiel hi^ opinions on any

current subject of local 'magnitude. His unexampled

economy (?) in managing the financial affairs of the

Glee Club warrants for him a place of high standing

in the world of finance.



JOHN T. BYRIIM. B.A
.

KVLAND, N. C.

"Deep on his front engraven

Deliberalion sat and public care."

When John first joined the class of 'OS he was at

once classed in Professor Sledd's favorite "category."

Xo smile has ever played upon Uis pious face. He
will in due time become an able man of the ministry,

and live a long life of single wretchedness.

JAMES GROVER CARROLL. B.A.,

SAMPSOX COUXTV. N. C.

"Whoe'er excels in what we prize.

Appears a hero in our eyes."

Vice-President of his Class; Senior Editor of Thl
Howler. 'OT-'OS.

In spite of his unconcerned manner of locomotion,

and his quivering chin, he is somewhat handsome.

His countenance carries an ever ready smile, and his

tongue a cheerful word for his fellows.

"Grover" is a good student, and is master of what-

ever he undertakes. Though he entered a full "Fresh-

man." with honor, he finishes in three years, and

goes, level-headed, big-hearted, into th; field of tutor-

ship, where the little ones look up to be fed. Many
more of this type are needed in our schools. May his

success be as grand as his prospects prophesy.



OVERTON WILSON CLAYTON. LL.B..

"A civil habit oft cuvers a good (:i mnn."

Associate 'Judge of "Moot Court." 'iis.

"The first thing we do. let's Ijill all the Lawyers."
"Gig" comes from the Occident, and after two years
demands his degree, and also "License" to practice
his necessary attorney talent in the Commonwealth.
His argument I? I. coupled with one of his long-

drawn, bewitching smiles, will win any jjry to his
feigned opinion. He has been an important character
in the "Moot Court." You can hear liim farther than
jou can see him. His appetite is unruly at all times.

When he came he possessed the one usual charac-
teristic of a Freshman. It is surmised that he will

become a great "Lawyer."

V. F. COUCH. B.S.,

.IENXI.\*;S. X. c.

"A siirtjcon must Tiarc an ecgles eye. a lion's heart

and a lady's hand."

Baseball Team. 'OS-'OS: Captain Basket-ball Team.
'IIG-'IIS; Honor Committee. 'Oe-'O?; Manager Baseball

Team, 'nS; Assistant in Chemistry, '08; Historian Se-

nior Class; Vice-President Medical Class. 'OS.

Vander is one of the popular men of his class. He
has always taken an active interest in athletics; and
in the history nf the college his name will ever be
associated with basketball. His portentous counte-

iiance bespeaks a man of sound mind and body. He
thinks he was made for a doctor, and with that end

in view he will continue the study of medicine. Some
day he expects to roll up a great fortune with pills

and quinine.



OSCAR CREECH. B.A..

JOHXSTON COVXTY. X. C.

"Hanging and tciving goes hy destiny."
"She is mine own."

Assistant Director in Gymnasium. '06-'07: Married

Life. 'OT-'OS; "Star" Member of Senior Basketball

Team. "S.

"Creech." strong in character, modest in behavior,

reserved in manners, faithful to his friends, shows
himself to be a good, hard-working student. In his

third .vear he holds out his hand for his degree. Only

good things can be said of him. In the moral world

he occupies the place of a true layman. During his

last year, some unknown ( ?) force seems to have

drawn him from the companionship of the boys. He
offers his energ>- to fight the illiteracy of the State.

He is destined to become one of those old-time, seedy

school teachers.

A. W. DUXN. B.A..

SCOTL.\Xi) XECK. X. C.

"Lets teacli ourselves that honorable stop.

•Xot to out-sport discretion.'
"

Corresponding Secretary of the T. M. C. A., 'Oe-'Oi:

Associate Editor Howler. '06-'07: Class Orator.

Ashby bears the distinction of being the youngest

man of his class. He is also one of the handsome
men of the class, and enjoys a wide reputation in

social circles. As class orator he will even rival the

eloquence of Cicero, or Webster, or some one else at

commencement, and do honor not only to himself but

to the class which he represents. He will at no dis-

tant day become an able member of the Scotland

Neck Bar.



ELLIOT B. EARNSHAW, M.A.,

RAI.EICH. N. C.

"No two on earth ran ngree : all have some darUng
singiilaritj/."

This man is notoiious for his original ideas in

"Biirsarology." He took the B.A. degree with the

class '06. Since that time he has remained in the

college as Bursar. He has completely revolutionized

the whole system and had his office provided with a

new set of furniture—roclting-chairs, etc. At present

we entertain no hope of his ever resigning his present

position.

OVID CLEMMONS FOOTE. B.A..

I'lI.KES Cdl'NTV,

Belter to Inn

Than fee the

rielrix for health 'II ho light,

draught:

Second Marshal Anniversary. '(16: Senior Speaker;

Vice-President of Junior Class: Librarian, '05-'07.

"Feet" claims that he is studying medicine for the

sake of humanity I for he is a human). As a "Fresh-

man" he was timid. As a "Sophomore" he was at

his post of duty. Since that time he has served the

college in the capacity of "Hot Air Plant." He is a

good student and is devoted to his life work.

Being college property, he takes a ,g;ood many privi-

leges. As a typical physician he will gain a reputa-

tion by exchanging his "Cathartic Mixtures" for the

grunts and groans of the rustics. Throughout the

land his name will be lisped by the little children.

24



WILLIAM HAYWOOD FURMAN. B.S.,

FRANKLIN' COVXTV, N. t.

"Though 1 avi young. I scorn to /lit

On the icings of borrowed wit."

Vice-President Medical Class, '06-'07; President
.Medical Class. fiT-'OS; Prophet Senior Class. OT-'OS;
Assistant Demonstrator in Anatomy. 'OT-'OS.

"Bill" has a corner on the wit of his class. His
clownish ideas, together with his ability as a medical
st;ident. have insured him popularity among the boys.
With only three years to his credit he emerges from
the medical class with his surgical talent in his hand.
He doesn't look delicate, yet he rooms in the "In-
tirmary." His motto is, "Give all the statistics you
can in society." He will become eminent for his skill-

ful operations on dogs and cats.

Wit. nerve, beauty I ? ) , and an accurate knowledge
of medicine are his possessions. May the fates deal
gently with him.

WILLIAM RAY GRIFFIN. B.S.,

M.\I!SHVII.I,t:. X. c.

He many creatures did anatomize.

Almost unpeopling water, air and land;

Could tell if a mite were lean or fat,

CouUl read a lecture o'er the entrn'ls of a ginit."

Ray thinks he is a natural born doctor, but that

dear school, experience, will teach him a different les-

con: but. alas—"fools will learn in no other." He
will, after graduating in medicine, conduct a private

sanitarium and hospital; also a cemetery for the final

disposition of those who fall victims to his malignant

practice.



V. FITZHUGH HAMRICK. B.A..

AiHl to lilt

e ronraffe scorns

'• jiroicrss in a storm of words,

valiant actions speak alone."

Assistant in Gymnasium. '07-'n8.

Here we find a man of cool bearing and a dignified

air. who consumes all his time in attending to his

own business and never worries about that of other

people. His career as a student has been quiet, never

condescending to indulge in politics. Always a friend

in time of trouble. He says he does not know what

he is made for. but we believe he is destined to be-

come a power in the finance of the world.

WAITE CARLISLE HAMRICK. JR.. LL.B.,

< IIKIIOKKK ((UNTY, S. r.

lOlf

ill Ihc vtion of leasl resistance."

President Sophomore Class, '06; IVIember of Base-

ball Team, 'OS-OS : Captain Baseball Team, '07-'08.

"Sug" is on the lips of every boy in school, and

especially during ball season after he has "pealed out"

a home-run or pa.&sed a season without an error, as

he did this last one. He is quiet but always pleasant;

a boy of out-door sports and muscle. He succeeded

in making the lazy (dub for two successive years, and

we hope for him a restful future.



THOMAS NORMAX HAYES. .M.A.. LL.B.,

WILKES COUNTV, X. C.

His civil bearing and keen intellect

Shuiced him the laicyer in every respect."

Winner Junior Orators Medal. 06; Associate Kdi-

tor of student. '06-'07; Honor Committee. "Oe'OT;

First Debater Anniversary. UT; Librarian, '0.5-l>8;

Commencement Speaker. ''>T: Independent Latin In-

structor. OT-KS: Vice-President La a- Ciass. 07-08

"Tom" is back this year trying to escape with two
degrees. The teaching force of the State reluctantly

hands him over to the legal circles.

LaEt year he ended his eventful race tor a B.A. de^

gree. He returned with a surplus of dignity. He
brought his speaking ability back. This he tui-ned

loose to the detriment of the "Moot Court." He
served well at Wake Forest. Tou will hear of him in

politics.

TILLETTE HEXDRIX. B.A..

ADVANCE. X. C.

"Tell me a man is dishonest, and I icili ansicer he is

no latcyer."

Associate Editor Howler. '08: Licensed Lawyer. 'OS.

Here's a scholar and a gentleman, a lawyer and a

politician.

Tillette is good-natured and unostentatious, and. as

a student, is diligent and persistent. When in his

room he is busy, and when seen on the campus he is

in a hurry.

Besides his B.A. degree he is al.^o getting off work
for the LL.B. this year, and after leaving the sacred

v.-alls of his Alma Mater, we predict that he will re-

flect honor upon the legal profession and credit upon

himself.



AURENUS TILDEN HOWARD, B.A.,

"How (leUvate. hmc serious, how wise, how o'lgust.

How iieculiar, hmr wonderful is man."

Treasurer of Y. M, C. A. two years; Anniversary
Orator. 'OS.

•Howard" hails from the huckleberry-ponds. Hav-
ing been raised on "hucks" he can not boapt of his

physical strength, yet his unbounded devotion to ten-

nis has a tendency to develop this.

He is a good speaker and really suited to h-s profes-

sion. He is "A chosen vessel to stir up the kingdom
ot darkness. His words will have reality and depth,

because they will harmonize with his lite. He will

occupy some city church, come timidly out. deliver

his "spiel" and scurry quickly back icto his retiring

room.
He also has a "Mania" for fountain pens. Hear ye

him: "Verily, verily. I say unto you. the pen is

mightier than the sword."

T. LESTER JOHNSON. LL.B..

XIAKSHAIi.

"His bark than Inte:

Licensed Lawyer.
This man has the peculiar distinction of being the

only "Newish-Senior" in the class. He is ostenta-

tious, and apparently assuming, but. nevertheless, he
possesses a strong intellect, and has the respect of the

boys. At first he seemed a sort of "Bluff." for he car-

ried two guns in his pockets, and averred that "ele-

phants would be seen roosting in trees" before his

face should assume a nocturnal appearance; but one

night when the Fates were against him. and the gods

had forsaken him, he. with his "wheels ungreased.
'

fell victim to the "Night-Hawk C\vh No. 6." frum
which time he has been a wiser and a better man.
After leaving here he aims to practice law. and we

feel assured that he will be successful.



HUBERT A. JONES. B A..

RALEIGH. X. C.

"We measure genius by quality, not hi/ guniititi/."

Member Honor Committee. '06, and I'T: President

Junior Class, '07; Secretary Y. M, C. A.. '07; Associate

Editor W. F. Weekly. '07; 'Won Junior Medal. '07;

Licensed Lawyer. '08; Instructor in Math.. '08; First

Debater Anniversary. '08.

Hubert is quite popular with all the boys, and espe-

cially with the Newish Math. Class this year; they

all tip their hats to him and call him 'fessor. As tor

personal pulchritude he doesn't show up much, but

the way he sports is a caution. He is also getting

oft work tor the LL.B. degree, and we predict that

some day he will have a good law practice, and a

large family.

WILLIE JACKSON JONES, B.A..

G.^TES COVXTY. X. C.

"He eompreliends his trust, and to the same
Keeps faithful with a singleness of aim;
And therefore does not stoop, nor lie in icait

For wealth, or honor, or for icorldly state."

Teacher of Bible Band. '06; Tr-3asuri=r Senior Class.

'US

and is liked byBill is a jolly, good-natured fello

all the boys.

Besides the work in the regiilar college routine. 1

has also done a great deal of church work.

May he continue his good work and become
shining light in his calling.



JAMES FOY JUSTICE, B.A.,

IU"NCO,MnE CdUNTV. X. C.

J/dH is iDijiisl. but God IS )ust

:

And finally Justice triumphs."

Historian of Junior Class; Chief Marslial Com-
mencement, '117; Chairman Bible Study Committee
Y. M. C. A,, '07; Assistant Political Science, 07-'08;

Senior Speaker.

Justice, a well-rounded man of the western hills,

has played well the role of a student. Although he

claims a good part of the dignity of his class, yet at

close inspection we discover that he borrowed it from
Dr. Slkes. "Firmness" is the keynote of his future

success, "Centralization" the embodiment of his

ideal. His first office will be "Justice of Peace," his

second and last "Chief Justice." He will aspire to be

President i,t the United States.

FAIRLEY D. KING. B.A.,

11.1TTHEVVS, .N. C.

"And penius has electii^e poiver

Which earth can never tanie.''

Winner Sophomore Medal, '06; Senior Speaker, '08.

King is one of the hardest workers in college. Be-

sides doing his regular class work, he has also done
a great amount of outside work, and has won quite a

distinction as a minister. He is one of our best

speakers, and we predict for him a flue record in his

:-hosen profession.



WILLIAM D. LITTLE. B.A..

MARSHVn-LE, X. C.

"lie has I knoic not what

Of greatness in his looks, and of high fate.

That almost awes me."

Freshman Medal, "06; Basket-ball Team. "OS-'OS:

Senior Speaker.

This little boy is another link in iho long chain of

Union County graduates. By honest industry and

noble effort he has in the three years oompleted the

work for the B.A. degree, won a medal, and made for

himself a host of friends who will never forget him.

He. not knowing what his talent v/as. prayed the

fates to lift the curtain, and he "Looked into the fu-

ture as far as human eye could see" and caught a

vision of a young lawyer in that eternal struggle

which ends with the survival of the fittest.

BURGESS P. MARSHBANKS, B.A.,

MARS HILL. >-. C.

"He Kas a scholar, and a ripe and good one;

Exceeding irise, fair-spoken, and persuading.'*

He is a typical mountaineer, long, lean, and lank;

a friend that sticketh closer than a brother, and to

know him you must study him. He is somewhat of

a genius, stands at the head of his ilass and is execu-

tive officer of the Hodnett Club. He is unassuming,

and, till you get acquainted with him, seems inaffable.

and unaffectionate; but to hear him rc]ate his portrait

experiences is a romance.—yea, even a trodigy. After

taking his B.A. he aims to study law, and we pre-

dict that he will some day be a long sprout in the

legal profession.



GEORGE OCTAVIUS MARSHALL. B.A.,

7/ shig.s. I icish it did. not sing.'

-His song was tedious and outwa (he tght:

Treasurer uf Sophomore Class; Anniversary Mar-
shal. "116: First Debater Anniversary, "OS.

Genial, fun-making, and noisy "George" aspired to

membership of the "take life easy c-lub." Surely he
sot vvhat there was for him out of college life. Popu-
lar with the boys, neutral as to the faculty, courteous

lo the ladies, he decides to study law.

But realizing that Law and Lo^ic have the same
origin, and after having tilled the position of "Train
Inspector" for four years, he. from habit, heeds the

call of the locomotive, and necessarily poses as a rail-

road lawyer.

"His joys in college life were three.

Post-otnce. drug store, and old oak tree."

HILLIARD JOSHUA MASSEY. B.A..

1'ir.nT, FItAXKUN COUNTY, N. C.

"By silence, I hear other men's imperfections and

co-nceal my own."

Associate Editor of Student, '08; Assistant in Eng-

lish. 'OS.

For five long years has he dwelt beneath these

classic shades, heard the roar of the Sophomoric artil-

lery, and hearkened to the tintinnabulation of the

old college bell. These years have not been spent in

idleness, but in hard work for the preparation of his

chosen profession. His highest ambition is to become

Principal of some High School, and we predict for

him a successful career.



JOHN R. McLENDON. LL.B..

k MATTHEWS, X. C.

A -Oppiirtuniti/ is rare, and a wise man tcill never let it

go by him."

Senior Speaker. '07.

Four years ago "Mac." entered college with the

present Senior class, but. being endowed with a pre-

ponderance of gray matter in his cranium, he took

the B.A. degree with the class of "07. After leaving

college, and laboring under the delusion and blind

phantasm that he was destined to enter the Category

of the Pedagogues, he taught the yo-ing idea how to

shoot during the past year. But he has decided to re-

enlist in the class of '08 and take the LL.B. degree,

after which he will enter the legal piotession, and we
predict he will reflect honor upon the same.

HEXRV HUDSON MtMILLAN. B.A..

MAXTON, X. C.

'In ei'ery rank, or great or synall, 'tis industry sup-

ports us all."

Editor-in-Chief of Tirt: Howler. 'US; President of

the Senior Class. 'US; Senior Speaker: Winner Sopho-

more Medal, '06; Prophet Junior Class. "07.

Here we have a man who is afraid to sleep by him-

self; and in the dead hours of th^ night the faint

echoes of his voice may still be heard calling. "Buck.

Buck." As president of his class he has presided

over the meetirgs of that famous body with unusual

wisdom and ability. 'Hud" goes forth to teach men
the error of their work. He will come back to the

college to "Root ' for the ball team.



ODUS LEE MOORE. B.A..

CLEVELANH OU'NTY. X. C

"Men nf feic worrls are much the best:
For a volte]/ of words is no sure test."

TiTasiner of Sophomore Class; Senior Editor of

"Monre" is a man one would desire for a friend.

He possesses a character, founded on the living rock
of piirciple. and it is against his rule to pry into

other folks" affairs. He is a typical student of that

etiong middle class, which has in keeping the destiny
cf the college. He seems to walk about wrapped in

Ihe so'i ude nf his^ own originality. If a joke is being
lold. he s'lould be present to put on. as a finishing

touch, a low. nT'sical laugh, peculiar to himself. As
an editor of this volume, his conduct is creditable.

His air castles are in the "Law Department."

JOHN H. NANNEY, B.A.,

rXION MILLS. X. f.

"Men seldom iiiipn>rr trlieu they have no other models

than themselves to copi/ after."

His aspiration.s mark him as a maa nf promise. He
has never failed to be a candidate when there was an

election in the Eu Society, and has always met defeat

bravely. We are sometimes made to think that he

will forsake the sacred cause for the more inviting

field of politics—but let us hope that this may
never be.



J. CLIFFORD NEWELL, B.A..

CONC'ORf), X. c.

-A poUtirian: one that could circumvent the devil."
••The blind men thronged to see him and the deaf to

hear him speak."

Second Debater Anniversai-y. '07: Senior Speaker.
When mischief was in the game he always played

a winning hand. His silver tongue and stentorian
voice have won for him the name of orator. He is

also a ladies' man. and a pugilist of local reputation.
His bent is politics, and we dare not say what he will

do. His first work, however, will be in the cause of
prohibition" in North Carolina.

HUBB.\RD FULTON PAGE. M.A..

(-f-Ml!KKL.\.\n COIXTY.

"Xo voice degrades this purest soul serene."

Class poet, '05; Commencement Speaker. '05- In-
structor in English'. 'OT-'OS.

Reserved, mystical, alone.—not to be found in the
rush and noise of public life, but wandering lowly as
in a dream among the flowers and beauties of nature
in the wildest part of the natural forest. Our poet is
more familiar with the welcome approach of the
Muses than the unheeded step of man. For many
years he has been a loya! son of the college and a
faithful contributor to its different publications. His
past has been successful, his present is bright, but
we long to see him abandon the school-room and
bring to us the call of the wild" by his poetic genius.
Our South is in need of such men.



JOHN A. PATTERSON, B.S.,

SHELBY, X. C.

sf nil iiiifUsiiiitt'il thing nt sinh a solemn

Historian Fiesliman Class, 'OC; Secretary Medical

Class, OT; Poet Medical Class, '07; Assistant in Medi-

cine. '06-'flS; Chief Marshal Anniversary, '08.

Not content to drift in the ordinary channels of

human activity, "Pat" came to Wake Forest to make
a doctor. By the force of his own merit and the bril-

liance of his intellect he gets his degree in three

years. Though he is a ladies' man, he says he will be

a bachelor—thro'.'.gh choice, we suppose. He will pur-

sue his medical course in a Northern University, and

will achieve much prominence as a practitioner. May
success be his bedfellow and fortune his handmaid.

HERBERT EVANS PEELE, B.A..

FLORE.XCE COUNTY. S. C.

••For editorial fame he once did soar.

J\V)/ tike Poe's Raven, -never more.'"

Editor of Sludriit. 'OS; Senior Speaker.

The bars are down, and the "schoolmaster" stalks

abroad armed with his primer. This "Sandlapper " is

a gift of last century; as there is a break of about

five years in his college career. As a language stu-

dent he is surpassed by none in his class. And al-

though he may sometimes appear nervous, when a

professor calls on him, yet he manages to give a

creditable answer. He firmly believes that every stu-

dent should own a racket whether he plays tennis or

not.

He will be a village teacher with a stern, cold look.

The pupils will soon learn to trace the day's disaster

in his morning face.



Hi

HtJBERT M. POTEAT. >[ A..

HAKE FOREST. N. C.

grant, although he had rt.uch icit

icas very shy of using it."

Assistant Professor of Latin, 06. 07. '08.

Hubert has been connected with the college fram

the time whereof the memory of man runneth not to

the contrary- Two years ago he took the B.A. degree.

Since that time he has been assistant in Latin, an!

he thinks he is a professor par excellence and heir

apparent. He goes to Columbia University next year.

We hear already that his fancy has lightly turned to

thoughts of love.

GEORGE ARTHUR R.\NES. B.-\..

WAKE FOEE.ST. .N. < .

"Grtat men should think of opportunity and not of

time."

His hsme is a short distance from tbe college, and.

for that reason, he has not been thrown among the

boys very much except in the class-roam. However,

he is thought well of. and highly respected, by all the

btiys. His thoroughness in his text-bcoks has been

seen on class, and his ability as a writer in the

Student.

He aims to locate in one of the Western States to

accumulate wealth, but we ncei young men like him
to help hold up and carry forward the banner of the

Old North State.



JOHN E. RAY. JR., U.A..

KALKUIH. N. C.

•Blensctl are the pure in heart, for they shall see

rams' horns."

Vice-President Senior Class: Treasurer Medical

Class, ns-'OR; Glee Club. 'OB-'OT-'OS.

Laboring under the delusion that he was destined

to be a pill roller. Jnhn came to Wake Forest to study

medicine. But after a deliberate consideration and

upon the advice of some members of the faculty, and

a frightful experience in Anatomy and Histology, he

decided to take something "more moderate." And
now hopes to take the B.A. degree at commencement.

.As he lacks the necessary animation ever to do any-

thing superhuman, we will not waste ink and energy

in mapping out a course for him.

BENJAMIN SORGEE. H.A.,

NKW BROOKLYN. S. i\

^s shinples

long."

an emfity bar

"Ben" hails from South Carolina, and is a typical

"Sand-Lapper." But he has been in our midst so

long that he has apparently become acclimated. He

is studious, pleasant, reserved in his manners, and

never fails to greet you with a smile. He has the

jirofound respect of the entire student body, and when

he leaves he will larry with him the best wishes of

lis all.

We predict that in the near lurure he will rank

among the noblest and most honored divines of the



HERMAN THOMAS STEVENS. LL.B.,

.JOHNSTON COl'XTY. X. ( .

"And pulpit, drum ecclesiastic.

Was heat with fist instead of a stick."

Historian Freshman Class; Poet Sophomore Class;
Serond Debater Anniversary, '07; Winner Junior Ora-
tor's Medal. '97; Alternate Mercer Debate. 08; Senior
Speaker.
Behold the parson of a new-breed, and hear him ex-

pound his creed: * * * "I have a patent on my style
of speaking, and there is more pull in my voice than
in the arms of a half-dozen men. I dearly love Buie's
Creek and Professor Campbell. I am going to Atlanta
with the debaters. I am fond of visiting Henderson."
Selah.

"Stevens" displays the required qualities <if a
' Preacher." a "Lawyer." and "Bvass Dealer." He
bears the distirction of being one of the best speakers
ot his class. His vocation will be "f-_'eding the sheep."
His avocation will be "settling all ministerial dis-

putes."

JOHN RANSOM STEWART, B.A..

Mill KSVILLt. \. ;.

•'.4 inodest tnan never talks of himself."

John is our newspaper reporter, and informs the

public what's doing in and about college. He is quite

a ladiesman, though but few have suspected it. He
thinks it is better t«" give than to ifcceive. when it

comes to a joke. After his exit from thes? sacred

haunts he will return to the sunny hills of Davie in

the Forks of the Yadkin, and dwell under his own
"vine and fg tree." During his stay at college he has

won a host of friends, and we all pr''dict for him a

successful career.



PRESTON CALVIN STRINGFIELD, B.A.,

CATAWBA COCNTY, N. C.

"7 loved and lost a maiden fair.

But stilJ I primp my curly hnir."

Glee Clul) and Orchestra. '05-'06. 'Oii'OT; Director of

Baraca Quartette; Secretary Senior Class; Senior
Speaker.

"Stringy" in his third year demands his "Sheep-
skin." He is a product of Mars Kill and in the
capacity of a student, musician, and minister, you
may think the best of him. He will put forth his
energetic talent to spread the Gospel.

But in regard to his college life: His occupation the
first yeai was "making post cards"; the second was
full to overfiowipg with "Glee Club"; but Cupid's
afi'airs claimed the beginning of ;hp third, and ad-

vised bim to trade with a certain Wake Forest mer-
chant. Lately his countenance has chaTiged and Cupid,
in company with a Freshman, has fled from the scene.

EDGAR N. THORN. B.A..

FOREST CITY. N. C.

"It is belter to have loved and lost than never to have
loved at all."

When a verdant Freshman. "Ed" was full of hope
and noble aspirations. But soon he was pierced with

one of Cupid's darts, which almost blighted his col-

lege career, though not irretrievably so; for, during
the past year, by means of his asttr.e 'mind and the

alienated affection of a certain captivating damsel,

whom he declares to be "the sweetest, the purest and
the noblest girl he ever met." he has regained his

equilibrium, and is now speeding on toward gradua-

tion pari passu with the class of '08, He is numbered
in the category of the divines, but unless he carefully

guards himself, he will abandon the si'cred cause and

find himself in the financial world trying to accumu-
late some of the "filthy lucre."



JOSEPH B. THORN. B.A..

Stiorl is my riatf. bill deathless my renown."

Look out classics, here he comes, for Latin. Greek,

and "Deutsch" he spouts daily. A look at his visage

will show that he is,a jolly, good-natured fellow. He
is wise. too. tor he is taking a B.A. degree in two

years. By the use oi interrogations, and being the

first to answer questions on class, he has introduced

a new scheme in the art of "legging." He spends his

pastime in doing "stunts" in the gymnasium, play-

ing checkers, and chewing the "weed."

We predict for Joe a successful career.

BUNYAN YATES TYNER. B.A..

ROBESON COUNTY, \. C.

"He was one of Nature's taV, sporty men;
Direct of speech, and cunning with the pen."

Secretary of his class, 'n4-'05: Recording Secretary
of Y. M. C. A.. '('": Business Manager of The Howlee.
'06-'07: Presideni Anniversary Debate. '08.

Tyner is a student of exceptional qualities. With
his altitudinal advantage he is able to hold "Robe-
son's Banner" head and shoulders above his fellow
students. No criticisms on his college life are avail-

able.

He has served a sentence of (our years and now
poses as a well prepared pedagogue. He is genera!
director of the etiquette of the class. In the presence
of ladies he appears as a relic of Medieval chivalry.

It is said that "flirting." (?) "sporting." (?) and "po-
liteness" are impnrtant words in bis vocabularly. As
"shoe-agent." he has displayed considerable commer-
cial ability. Cupid seems to be partial to the longing
desires of his manly heart. Time can only give his

future career to his friends.



JOHN A. WATSON. LL.B.,

(iLENVILLK, .\. V.

"I kiiow you laicyers can, with euse.

Twist words and meanings as you please."

Secretary Sophomore Class, '07; Lincensed Law-

Three years ago John came into onr miilst from the

hills of Jackson County beyond the "Ridge."

He is quiet, genial, unassuming, generous, and

learned in the legal lore. He is one of the "invin-

cible twenty" that went up before the Supreme Court

in February and procured licens?. After graduating

he will go back to Western North Carolina and enter

uptm the duties of the legal profession, and we pre-

dict that some day he will represent his district in

Congress.

LEE B. WEATHERS. B A..

.SHELBY. X. C.

•Superiority to cireumstances is e-rarthi irhat distm-

giiislies and marks the great man."

President of the Freshman Class, '04; Secretary to

Faculty. '04'.)7; Associate Editor Vt'oke Forest Stu-

dent. '06-'07; B-'siness Manager Wake Forest Student.
'07-'08; Vice-President Athletic Association. 'OS: Busi-

ness Staff Wake Forest Weekly. 08: Senior Speaker.
Lee possesses Ihose rare qualities winch make him

a desirable companion. Born diplomat and leader of

men. he was unanimously chosen P]'esident of the
Freshman ( last when they met in the fall of 1904.

Since that day he nas b?en a rtcogQized leader of his

class. He is one of the mo it popular as well as one
of Ihe handsc.nest men of his class, and goes forlh

into the world with the best wishe; of his classmates.

He will take to Law with a wonderful aptness, and
witn journalism and politics (as a side line) will be-

come one of the foremost men of the State.



LEE M. WHITE, B.A..

GREENSBORO. X. t.'.

'The mcfi icorth the ichile is the nirtn icho van smile

irhen everything goes icrcng."

Member of the Glee Club. 'Od-'OS-'OT; Tennis Cham-
pion. '06: Secretary Anniversary Debate. '08; Euze-

lian Editor-in-Chief of The Student. 'OS.

Here we come to a living example of the comeliness

of the class of "naught eight." Lee has aspired to

nearly every office of dignity about the college from

janitor to editor-in-chief of The StiKlent. And though

the complexion of his political career is wonderfully

successful, we hope that he may score even greater

triumphs in the future. None of Ua is able to tell

what will be the nature of his operations in after

life, but we leave the task to him and to fate.

JOHN BOSTWICK HILL. B.S..

OCOXEE COCNTY. .S. C.

"After death the doctor takes the fee."

Champion Wrestler; "Star Member" of Senior Foot-

ball Team.

"Hiir hails fn>m the "Palmetto State." He is one

of our best athletes, when agility and head work are

the criterion. He is steady in every task, and shows

that he is endeavoring to fulfill hib true vocation.

Never meddling, he always attends to his own affairs.

While in college, he has succeeded in developing his

requisite physician qualitiss. He will spezd m'jch of

his life writing a text-book on "How to Roll Pills."

He will then settle down to serve the rich and the

poor alike.



Senior Class History
]-

THE HISTORY of tlie Senior Class must hv written in a less particular way
than we desire. Xut so niiicli as the dim l\viht;lit of the historv of the

individual members of the class can be known. In the first place, it is

difficult because neither the men nor events will admit of any sort of orderly

classification. In the second place the record of the class being siii gcjuvis, the

historian has no other history by which to be guided in his writing. And the

third difficulty is that the present history can not be more than a cross-section.

We were drawn to this renowned institution four years ago, more or less,

for the purpose, or rather in the hope of, filling our empty heads with that intangi-

ble stuff called knowledge, which was so a|)]iarently disjilayed by the old students

at that time. We knew nut whether it could be attained at any cost or whether

it would be imixissible for us to leave college without our crauiums having been

pierced and otir eucephalons completely saturated. We were uncouth, simple,

ignorant lads then : now a noble array of " most potent, grave and reverend

seigniors." From the humble position of " polished " Freshmen we have climbed

the steeps of honor in this community which few besides ourselves can ever hope

to attain. ISut there were steps made as we marched along which entitled us to

different names. Dur progress may be indicated by the mention of these names

we successively bore. At one time we were known as the " freshest Newish."

The second vear we were called " Soph.," having avoided the title " bully " by

the use of an antidote which we successfully obtained from the preceding class.

Then luuing ])assed the contagious stage of Sophomorical wisdom, we reached

that higher and loftier stage wdien you called us " dandy Juniors." And now
we hear on every side the dignified title " lordly Seniors." We used to be afraid

of everything and everybody at Wake Forest; but at the present time we do not

even deign to look at lower classmen, all of wlmm show a remarkable evidence

of homage and fear whenever passing us. Ami we are on most intimate terms

cum factdtatc.

Mv comrades, the e\e of a historian can scarcely survey the long distance

over which we have traveled in reaching our present |)lace of vantage, and the

pen of a Thucydides is necessary to record ade(|uately the "many battles, sieges

and fortunes we have passed."

Not all have been able to withstand the storm while passing through the

changes of events. There are some who have been slain in battle, while others

have fallen by the wayside. W'e started out abnul one hundred strong, but our

ranks have •Iwiudled down to half that uumlier. Doubtless many more would

have died with overwork ami fatigue hail it ni>t been for the little ponies which



accompanied us on our journey, and on which a few members of our class rode

over the roughest and steepest part of the road. Those of us who survived must

have done the little things set before us. for progress was not made by a single

bounil. but reached only by never-ceasing toil. The very mention of logic at one

time struck terror to our hearts, but the bulldog tenacity and the increased stick-

toity of our class rendered tlie logic more adhesive, so that it finally stuck, its

principles were dissolved, its suggested thoughts digested, absorbed, taken up by

the blood and through its chematoxx influence found lodgment in the gray matter.

Dr. Taylor, in some mysterious wa\. became aware of the unusual amount of

logic in the heads of the class, and he will not likely require a final examination.

There is no one word that may be used to characterize our Senior Class as

a whole. We have to a large extent been run through the same mould, and yet

are very different in features and caliber still, and I doubt if the w'ord " lordly."

which all of us now bear, will accompany us through the rest of our lives. The
shock of difference will gradually become so painful in going from one member
of the class to another that we may expect our titles to change : and stooping

to Cupid's yoke will probably also change our occupation just as it changes the

environments.

iHlSTORIAX.



Alma Mater

Before we quit these classie ways

—

These scenes grown dear through toil-filled days

Our eyes once more to thee we raise.

Alma Mater.

The years have passed full-pleasant wise

• Since first the thrill of high emprise

We caught from thy truth-constant eyes.

Alma Mater.

So hard it is to part from thee,

Yet fate hath spoken
—

" It must be "

—

We can but yield resignedly.

Alma Mater.

Fain would we linger here awhile

—

Canst thou not with thy old-time smile

This strange, sad sense of need beguile.

Alma Mater ?

Would thou couldst soothe these boding fears

With visions of triumphant years

I'.eyond vain, past-regretting tears.

Alma Mater!

Within thy deep, calm eyes we read

A soul in touch with all our need

—

A heart that fain with ours would bleed.

Alma Mater!

Thus we will part and inly know
L'nchanged by need of bliss or woe
This heart-bonil aye shall stronger grow,

Alma Mater!





Junior Class Officers

H. C. DoCKERY, Jr President.

Archie M. Bynum Vice-President.

J. B. Willis Secretary.

Paul Gay Treasurer.

J. S. Martin Historian.

Roy L. McMillan Poet.

W. H. Hipps Prophet.

Toast :

Here's to the Cha.mpions in Class Football.





Junior Class History

IN
WRITIXG such sketches as this it is generally tlie custnm for the class

historian to take a running start at the beginning of tlie Xewish vcar and
come on through the various stages to the present time. To follow this

time-honored custom at present would require a book of a thousand pages and
the genius of a Bancroft. To record the events in the career of the Junior Class

of 1908, if adequate justice be done, is a task which can not be accomplished in

a few months. So much the more true is this if we attempt to record its history

beginning with its Xewish troubles.

In our journey through the bogs of .\ewishland, into the wisdom-soaked
fields of Sophomoredom, and up to the hei.;hts which we now inhabit, our path

has by no means been strewn with roses. Nor. on the other hand, has it been
beset with difficulties which we could not surmount.

We were all Newish once, but no one seeing us now would ever suspect it.

But we were. And it is said to this day that ours was the greatest Freshman
class in the history of the College. We sojourned for the space of a year in the

land of Sophomoredom. We were none the less great even there. Few classes

have made themselves felt as did the Sophomore Class of 1907. We were
impressive personages in those days. For a wdiole year we gave our time and
talent to molding and shaping the ideals, character, and complexion of countless

worthy Newish. But in all our toils and struggles as Newish and Sophs, we
were only preparing for tlie responsibilities and duties which have come to us

as members of the Junior Class of 1908.

There are soirie of our number who jumped over the wall into the class.

They came not by the straight and narrow way. These have succeeded as well

as could be expected. Of course the\' have found it up-hill work competing with

those who have had the training of the journey behind them. Then, too, there

are some among us who were left us as a legacy from the Junior Class of 1907.

They were to have been Seniors, but decided not to. We have a tender regard

for these and treat them kindl\" alwa\'s. We know from experience how sad it

is to part with one's companions. We remember vividly with what grief we
told our fellows good-bye a year ago—those wdio were not able to climb out of

the fields of Sophomoredom.
But last fall we began making history in earnest. We achieved our chief

glory on the gridiron. The Junior football team is now a synonym for success

in tlie 'Cnllege. .\ photograph of the team will appear in the Howler this

spring. Invincible to the last, tliey never met defeat. With the yell from

Collins, " Kibs or victory!" they sprang upon Newish and So|ihs.. who alike



fell before tlieni as grass before the mower. With the dauntless Collins to the

front, now hugging and kissing mother earth and now diving headlong into

human mass, they swept like a cyclone across the field, leaving Sophomores in

their wake. It was a sight for the gods. Old men looked on and yelled them-
selves hoarse. It reminded them of the palmy days of old, the glories of long

ago, when Wake Forest stood at the front in athletics among the Southern
colleges. The Trustees heard of us right off and decided to let us play for the

College next vear. Our fellows are alreadv preparing for a Southern trip ne.xt

fall.

The basketball craze ran high in the spring. We put out a strong team,

but basketball is a feminine game and our men did not become interested. We
win our victories on the gridiron and the diamond in the games for men.

Xot only in athletics do the Juniors stand in the forefront. They are doing

the work in the Society halls. In the preliminary for the inter-collegiate debate

four of the seven speakers were Juniors, (jne of them was sent to .\tlanta.

We had the greatest .Anniversary- this year in the history of the College. The
Junior debaters were the heroes of the occasion. The indomitable Collins

captured the audience with his inimitable wit and eloquence, while White won
the judges with his logical reasoning and impressive style.

^\'e are represented on the staff of the How ler. Indeed, in every phase of

college life the Juniors are leading. Standing as the great middle class between

Sophomoric egoism and Senior dignity, it is fitting that they be leaders in college

spirit and college life in all departments. But the days are flying fast and our
work will soon have been accomplished. -\ few more weeks and we will enter

into the bliss of Senior rela.xation. satisfied with the past and hopeful of the

future.



Junior Class Poem

I lift a trumpet to my mouth.

Oh list! ye earthly friends.

Now stop your work in North and South,

And catch the news it sends.

There is a school in U. S. A.

Composed of brain and mass.

The mightiest of this crowd, I say,

Is called the Junior Class.

We hire a faculty to teach

All thing's that are worth knowing.

We send out doctors, men to preach,

And men to do tlie lawini;.

In alldetics we lead them all.

We know not what's defeat.

We are the victors in football.

No team will dare us meet.

If I should all the laurels name
The Junior Class has won.

I would discredit Shakespeare's fame

And not be half begun.

We often let our men debate

Some school of speaking men.

The other speakers find their i

Our fellows always win.

So I shall touch tne muses' lyre

Not for a Haunting boast.

But shall the Junior's worth attii

In a deserving toast.

Hail to thee ! thou .lunior brave.

Thy banner shall float high.

As a symbol let it wave

Before the nation's eye.

I drink thy health in lilienisli win

"Before thy glories fade,

We Juniors all will fall in line

And seas ofblood shall wade."

Poet.





Sophomore Class Officers

W. C. DuFFV President.

P.. A. Williams \ice-Presideiit.

E. W. Howard Secretary.

('. \V. WiLLiAMSdX Treasurer.

Carl Ragland Poet.

C. i\I. Oliver Historian.

Coi.(jRS:—Lilac and White. Fhaxer:—Sunflower.

SoxG :—The Bear Went Over the Mountain.

Yell :

Hickety Rac. Rac ! Rickety Hac, Hac !

Yangs-ti-ki-ang-yen

;

Rickety Hac, Hac ! Rickety Rac, Rac !

Nine-teen-ten.





Sophomore Class History

SOATE great scientist was heard to say. " History never repeats itself." Never
have truer words escaped from the Hps of any man. for the history of the

Class of Nineteen-ten is as different from the history of pervious Sophomore
classes as the rising sun is from the setting sun. Xever in the history of the

institution has there ever been a class as sophomoric and as full of individuality

as the present one.

On September the third the life of the present class began, when from the

incoming trains crowds of fellows with big baggy trousers, sharp-pointed shoes,

socks of red. green and yellow, and hats with the brims turned back, marched
up to the Oaks, smilingly telling their experiences of the summer and planning

for the days that were to come. Every one seemed glad to see the Sophomores,

and the old college bell, unable to stand it any longer, pealed out a glad welcome.

In a week or so the organization of the class took place, and for days before

the meeting one might have seen certain fellows paying friendly calls, stopping

their friends on the campus and pulling out cigars or heading for the drug store.

No one knows the art of "legging" like the wily Soph. The first meeting of the

class came, and with shouts of enthusiasm the boys met in the little chapel. After

a great deal of mature deliberation the officers were elected and plans for the year

were laid.

Now. there are some privileges which, by right of custom, belong to the

Sophomores alone—for instance, dancing, whistling, and blacking Freshmen,

and, for several weeks following, the valuable time of the Sophs was taken up in

enjoving these rights, much to the .sorrow and discomfort of the Newish.

Later on a little incident happened which broke the monotony of studying

and furnished some amusement for the Xight-Hawks. For the benefit of those

unacquainted with Sophomores and their ways. I'll explain the word Night-Hawk.

Since time immemorial it has been the duty of Sophomores, for the sake of

uplifting societv and for other humanitarian reasons, to take out of Freshmen some

of the greenness and freshness that all of them seem to possess on entering

college. So. believing that after the system absorbed a bit of lamp-black, varnish,

kerosene, furniture glue, shoe-polish, and other ingredients well mixed and

properly applied, the freshness would leave with the black color that the mixture

alwavs causes, the Sophomores instituted a society and called the members lllack

Hawks. So the object of the organization is to benefit the Newish by teaching

them how to be meek in their state of infancy. The evening to which I referred

was the dark night on which the Freshmen had their meeting. It was well

planned, and they deserve some credit for the courage they displayed in their



infantile attempt. They met at the negro church about a mile from tlie campus
armed to the teeth and overflowing with bravery. Thev had begun the election
of officers, when some uncanny noises were heard, and realizing that Night-Hawks
were hovering near, they scattered and began their long sprhit back to College
Ditches, fences, trees and barns were easily jumped, uprooted and knocked down
tor when a Newish feels that a blacking pot is not a great distance awav all
things are possible with him. It is enough to say that the meeting resulted in a
number of blackings and a pretty good scare for the bunch.

Football came on in the fall, and the Class of Nineteen-ten. as everv one
knows, put out by far the best team. The first game with the Seniors was'easv
and the game with the Juniors would have been still easier if the team hadn't
lost several players.

The Sophs, were defeated in one game of football, but let the word basketball
be mentioned, and Seniors, Juniors and Freshmen turn pale. Every class went
down m Ignominious defeat, and on top of that, just to prove that 'there was a
team which knew how to handle the ball, the wearers of lilac and white walloped
Littleton High School to the tune of 40 to 3, and then went up there and beat
tnem. (_)ut of SIX games played, only one was lost, and if the Faculty's pemiission
could have been secured the team would have gone on a Northern 'trip

In conclusion, the Historian would like to sav, and he believes that the
1- acuity and student body will agree with him. that the present Sophomore Class
IS a model one in every respect.

They can't be outdone in anything—in mixing blacking, making H S paintiii"-
signs, whistling Freshmen, playing basketball, or in anv undertaking where
brams and enthusiasm are needed.

HlSTORI.\N.



Sophomore Class Poem

I.

(") noble Class of Nineteen-ten,

In brains and sinews thou art men.

( )f past and pres'nt and yet to be,

Fair Muses, come and talk to me.

( ) let a spark of poet's fire

Awake Apollo with his lyre.

Who'll make the joyous notes resound.

For this our class is laurel-crowned.

II.

So brave a band of spirits rare

A class we are without compare.

Undaunted by oppressing foe.

The word " defeat " we do not know.

In outdoor sport or indoor game,

No matter which, 'tis all the same ;

For victors' notes will fill the air.

Because we do, because we dare.

< )ur voice is heard in strong debate

From early dawn till hours late.

Some other class may soar and soar.

But none can beat a Sophomore.
( )ur mind is full of points so keen

There's nothing else on which to lean.

This good old song we oft can sing

—

( ) watch us cut that pigeon wing.

I\'.

Of airships made or lightning chained.

Perchance from Mars a message gained.

Or else a fight in foreign seas.

The news is wafted on the breeze.

We always know without a doubt

What everything is all about.

From wisdom's fount we daily drink.

For are we not the men who think ?



Class of '11

CuLUKs:—Blue and Red, Watch woRii :—Dreadnaught.

MdTTo:

" Don't know where we're going, but we're on our way."

Officers

L. Watts Norton President.

Alfred J. Fletcher \'ice-President.

James W. Blackwei.i Secretary.

Edward B. Jenkins Treasurer.

Henry P. Whitehurst Historian.

Rov O. RodWELL Prophet.

Julius C. Smith Pq^j

Come, come, give us a cheer

:

Yak ! Yak ! we never fear.

Rah ! Rah ! great glee
;

Boom ! Bah ! W. F. C.

Chick-a-lick. chick-a-chick,

We were taught just lick by lick,

Boom-a-rah, Boom-a-rell,
'ii—

'
1 1—Yell!—Yell!
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Freshman Class History

" We came ; we saw ; vvc conquered."

OX the second day of tlie nintli month, in the year nineteen hundred and
seven, about one hundred and twenty handsome young men arrived at

the city of Wake Forest and marched up the walks to the President's

office and enrolled themselves as students of Wake Forest College.

They were all handsome fellows, I said ; and especially Newton. But when
he walked up Faculty Avenue a cow which was grazing by the wayside began
to follow him. Why the old cow did this I don't know, but cows are said to be

very fond of i''Vt'/( things.

The first night in College was accompanied by a very queer sensation peculiar

to " new " men.

That night we all found a place to sleep, or lie down at least, for I don't

think Seniors could have slept, much less a Freshman, with all the fuss which the

Sophomores kept up. But about twelve o'clock all those noisy fellows came
around and paid us a visit of welcome. Some of us were called on for speeches,

others for songs, and others for dances, to which most of us readily responded.

fUit to those who were too bashful to do the stunts for the Sophs, was promised
another visit of a little diflferent nature.

Edwards was the first one called on after this, and his complexion was
changed so that his best girl would not have recognized him.

In about two weeks after our arrival we had all learned to keep to the

Freshman March, all except " Big " Duolin. the un-reconstructed, wdio will never
learn.

Dr. Poteat announced one morning that there would be a meeting of the

Sophomore Class after dinner. This w-as our time ;* so we passed the word
around that we. too. would meet after dimier. but in a place as far from the

Sophs, as possible. But.

" Of all sad words of tongue or pen,

The saddest are these,—it might have been."

We were discovered before we could get together, and the cry " Newish
meeting " went up on all hands. Of course the Sophs, dropped everything
and rushed in on us. This broke us up, and the dance was called for. It was
lucky for us that Wheeler was there, for he peeled ofT his coat and danced enough
for all of us. He put up a good job even if he was a preacher.

That very night we got it on them in the proper style. Fletcher and " Julius

Caesar" Smith arranged a meeting at 8:00 o'clock that night down at the old

negro church. We had to slip out on the quiet, as it was against the rules of



the Sophs, for " Newish " to be out at night. Uut \vc had a pretty good crowd,

anyhow—for a few minutes, at least. But again there was a leak, and before we
could get right the Sophs, on the hill sent up a war-whoop, and the ground

seemed to open up and swallow the Freshmen and it was a good while before

you could find one. By-the-way, Smith, J. C, who was going to run for A'ice-

President, made the run of his life that night, but it happened to be in the wrong

way, for the Sophomores got him, and his comple.xion was also changed. Xelson

took his second dose that night, too.

We had our meeting anyhow, and it will never be forgotten by any of us.

The officers were didy elected, and we adjourned after giving the enemy a salute

with our " American Bull-Dogs." We were about two weeks ahead of the

Sophomores, after all.

Wall went down one night to try for the Orchestra, but one time was enough

for him. For when he started back some one got in his way and \\'all thought

the jig was up. But he managed to level his gun. and the person dropped on the

ground. Then Wall hit it for home. On being asked what was the matter.

Wall said, " I liked to killed a man. but 1
' belt ' my nerve."

We have never learned exactly how Sophnnicire Kitcliin came to be blacked

this year.

There came a time when every Freshman was " Johnny on the Spot." It

was when we had our beauty struck. It was a job. for those pesky Sophs,

had us going. We cussed the oaks that bore the acorns, and wished that the

water was dry. But finally they let up, and aUliough we were a little wet it was

a good picture.

Who said we didn't play football? But for a little hard luck we would have

had the pleasure i>i trimming the Sophomores instead of the Juniors. Murchison,

Flighsmith, Hardy and Doolin all put up a fine game.

In basketball we also made a tine show. Willis, White, R., White, H.,

Sawver and Highsmith played star ball. While Bell, Wheeler and Reddy Sawyer

held down the " sub " bench in great style. Had it not been for a hitch some-

where on the part of the time-keeper, there is no doubt that our team would have

been partakers of Mrs. Dixon's oyster supper instead of tlie Sophomores.

.\nniversarv—oh, joy ! But didn't we have a time ? B. U. W. was here in

full force, from Dr. \'ann up.

On the whole, the Class of Xaughty-'leven is something the College should

be proud of. We are represented on the Glee Club by O'Brien, Jake Hardy,

Cheek, Buchanan and Carlyle. Johnson, Turner, Gardner, Whitener and "Bill"

Bailev, of our class, received their law license in February. Temple, Hammond
and Dawson will be found on the baseball team, and going a little farther, you

will find us represented in the North Carolina Senate by Tillett.

As we find we have no particular use for Murchison, Gardner, Blanchard

and Moore, we throw them out for the Sophomores and Juniors to squabble over.

For further information regarding the Class of ujii, we refer you to the

Newish of 1912.

Historian.



Freshman Class Poem

Old Father time from long repose

Had ope'd his eyes, and scratc'^ed his nose.

Had slept for ninety days or more.

As some old codger did of yore.

He saw by chance when looking down, The old Man thinks on this awhile ;

That things were dull about this town : t His aged face displays no smile.

1

No lively son to lead the dance, There seemed to be some pressing need,

No agile youth with upturned pants. ttut could he, would he do the deed?

Now he was getting old and grey.

Had more than once at break of day

Been guyed by stealthy Sophomores
Intent on doing needless chores.

And this is why it came about They're gleaned from Georgia to Kentuck,

That he a fine old scheme hatched out : All solid fellows, not a shuck ;

To put upon AVake Forest's gieen Bright, handsome, ladies' choice,

The finest class she's ever seen. Can make the Faculty rejoice.

We were received in wonderment
As if we from the skies were sent.

Our moves and acts were watched full well

;

That one escaped I can not tell

It seemed that they were jealous too. We do not mind them very much
Would envy Freshmen oyster stew, 'Tis plain they are not used to such

\\ hen we a simple banquet laid We simply go our ways in peace
It stirred them up like Sherman's raid. And have at times a Newish feast.



Freshman Class Prophecy

SUCH Newishes have never before been gazed upon by eager " Sophomores
"

as this Newish Class of 'i i. Sporty, handsome, intelligent, bold, courageous

in all things, at all times, doesn't half express it—that is, " paregorically

speaking "' from a Newish standpoint. The truth of the matter is, we have made

a hit from start to finish. Nor is this our last hit, either : but come and take a

peep with me while I stand here with mine eyes shielded with automobile goggles,

looking into the dark and " oncertain " future. I tell you I can see great things

and marvelous things. There stands Edgar Wrenn before a jury, pouring forth

argument and oratory—calm, convincing, and yet as melodious as the notes of a

mocking-bird, and at the same time hurling darts of sarcasm at his opponent.

Royal White, TUanton, and Brown are also hanging around the railing, patiently

waiting their turns to display some of their silver-tongued power. "Big Dooling"

interrupts now and then to inform the gentlemen what is and what isn't law. Up
at our capital sits Tillett, with his hand firmly grasping the helm as he directs our

old Ship of State on to safe and unruffled waters of peace and prosperity. Now
the scene changes and I see Foreman as he gracefully seizes the baseball and

drives it home, and " Reddy " Edwards standing behind the plate as fearless as

Hercules himself, while Huntley is (Uie nf the fastest fielders of the season. Old

Bill Moore—you all remember the night that dirty blacking crew tried to smut

his smiling countenance?—well, on that very niglit he broke all previous records

for a hundred-yard dash. Perhaps he never has, and very probably never will,

make it in so short a time again. There stands Julius C. Smith in all his majesty,

officiating in the capacity of gymnasium instructor, and doing such stunts as

" nobody ever hearn tell of." Another curtain gradually ascends, and there sits

Green, Winston. Whitehurst and Wall, completely absorbed in the realms of

science. Green working all night trying to preserve some moon-beams that he

may establish their composition; Winston bent on determining the composition

of the sun ; and Whitehurst endeavoring to show that a man's stomach is composed

of one-third of one per cent of gastric juice; while Wall endeavors to preserve

hydrofluoric acid in ivory bottles. Again our panorama changes, and over in

some secluded spot sits D. F. Smith, .sketchine the snappiest cartoons of his time.

As I gaze out across the barren waste I see Norton pulling the bell-cord over an

old gray flop-eared " mewl,"
—

" them kind what don't never die." Here moves

Jones in his sphere of journalism, carrying his party by the mighty power of his

pen. As the next scene presents itself, everything seems serene and beautiful.

" Old Sol " has hidden his face behind a stray cloud, and nature seems to have

bathed her face in pure nectar. Why ? Little Buchanan is beginning to fondle

the ivory kevs. His audience, with nerves screwed down as tight as banjo strings

and ears tuned to their highest pitch, gradually slip from their seats. Then

Bowman, excelled onlv bv Orpheus when it comes down to grooming a cornet,

begins to blow some of his hot air. Even the Muses bow at his will, and lions

come and crouch beside him.

Oh, what a bright future awaits this Newish class.





Law Class Officers

O. J. SiKES President.

T. X. Haves \'ice-Prcsident.

L. VV. Legcett Secretary.

D. G. Bland Treasurer.

F. T. Coi.Lixs Historian.

Thus. M. Daniel Poet.

AToTTO

:

" Be ve learned in the Laiv."
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Law Class History

ir

THERE is nothing difficult in writing; tlic history of the Law Class of '07

and '08; for the material is galore. Its just a matter of selecting which

of the many epoch-making events shall be written here. History is one

thing we have made. Not a day has passed without a tragedy, not a night with-

out its woes, nor an exam, that was not big with the fate of our race. In fact,

history is about all we have maile ; more history than progress. And why not ?

That's our business here. We will make progress when we hit the world.

First, the personnel of the class. We all look good. Nobody questions that,

of course. Therefore I will not dwell. There are more than a hundred of us,

representing every kindred, tribe and tongue, coming up from every quarter of

the habitable globe. No wonder that the world hangs breathless on our fate.

We are cosmopolitan in thought, and have embraced all the late philosophies

of life. Among which are :

" Make haste slowly," " Follow the lines of least

resistance" in all thiiii^s, "Take life cas)," am! postpone till tD-niorrow all that

you can, with all the evils thereof, fur should lo-morrow fail to turn up, you are

that much in. " Sleep much," for that covers a multitude of—time. "Do your

fellow ere he does you," and " I'ut up a bold front " and keep it up—and if, by

any manner of means, it be knocked down, put it up again.

And we adopted early, under the leadership of our peerless President, Sikes,

certain rides of conduct and socialistic codes of procedure. Among which were

:

" Sit close together on exams." And, remembering that " He that would have

equity must do equity," " give to him that asketh " and grudge not, for the time

Cometh when you too may want what he hath, that you have not. " Do not for

yourself that which Professor GuUey can do for you." " Make law a profession
"

regardless of the possession of it.
" Make it a means to an end," and not the end

of your means.

Realizing that the world about us is organized and controlled by combines and

trusts, we went into the business, too. And formed a monopoly on forensic

oratory, and the law itself. So successful were we in the former, that for some

time we have controlled the supply absolutely, and now fix the prices of same.

Both Societies are so completely at the mercv of our oratorical monopoly that

they are oflfering rebates of even 100 per cent to our largest shippers. For



vvitliout siicli. the " moot court " would put theui out of business. The law

market, however, tluctuate.>^ at times on account of the old laws of supply and

demand. For instance, at exams. Professor Gullev ludls the market and in spite

of our bears the supply at once becomes inadequate to the demand, and slocks

run up as high as 200 and even 300. Then in less than an hour our bears get

control, the market slumps and those same stocks sell as low as 22 1-2.

However, we have kept control of the Supreme Court market. And we only

furnished it with just the number it absolutely needed. We gave it twenty men

in February, and they all went through in a walk. We could all have gone up,

but we did not want to glut the market lest the August crop sell at a low price.

Hut all hail, to that great twenty who passed the court! Great honors await you!

The world is yours. Take it. All honor to Professor Gulley, the Moses of our

class, the sacred pillar of fire leading the whole profession, the shadow of a great

rock in a weary land, our refuge and shelter in time of storm. So hopeful are

we that we would turn our face to the future, not to speculate, but to prophesy.

Staniljii; on the acropolis of our enviable career and looking down the

" streaked tail of time." we are filled with those immortal lines of Tennyson:

• For I dipt mto the future, far as human eye can see.

Saw the vision of the world, and all the wonder that would be;"

Saw with joy our whole class working, bringing mighty things to pass

In the court-house, in the forum, from "Pan-handle" to Alask';

'Till vice and crime were rife no longer, and the laws were sttict upheld

By our lawyers and our judges and our presidents as well.

"There the common sense of most shall hold a fretful realm in awe,

" And the kindly earth shall slumber, wrapt in universal law."

Historian.





Law Class Poem
.]-

(II

In the dark and dreary Law-room

Where we first began to gather

From the Law-inspiring genius

Of Professor Gully's "fountain"

Ever brimming full of Law.

Still we meet there ever\' morning

For the purpose of absorbing

Yet another spark of "contracts,
"

"Corporations." "Bills" and "Notes."

So that surer we may grow

Upon the ever-comfort-giving

Knowledge that reforms its

Treacherous "path of life.
"

We may meet with no obstruction

To the smooth and rapid progress

In "crime" and civil Law.
(2) (3>

Now we quit the place of learning Beginning each our life-long journe}*

After our instruction's through, and Through the fields of Legal Battles

Start our journej- Supreme-courtward. That we wage against each other.

Where a test whose Ever thinking our opponents

Purpose in fulfilling is to To defeat by tricks accomplished

Check the flow of those not fitted. In our ever-searching

We. the ones, who full of Law, on Statutes. Law books, and reports.

Every subject known to men
Are allowed to go and practice

In the several different towns

That compose the State, Carolina.

(4)

There we start, and fight the Battle

That was started when beginning

On the long and serious problem

Of the subject named the ' 'Law. '

'

And the end when arrived at,

We are trusting won't disover

Any mean unworth}- practice

Which the hosts of moral members
Of the "Bar" may" be ashamed.

Poet.



Medical Class Officers

W. H. FuRMAN President.

V. F. Couch Nice- President.

\. L. Herri N(", Secretary.

J. .\. P.\TTKRS(1N- Poet.

P.. S. l'i.\ZK.\iiiRE Historian.

B. F. PiUTi.ER Surgeon.





Medical Class History

OUK CLASS, though small in number, still has a brilliant history. At a meeting of

this far-famed and illustrious class, the duty to portray to our generous readers

some of the daring exploits of the knife was enjoined upon me; though I feel my
great inability to perform that pleasant task, still I shall endeavor with all my

power to paint some of the scenes of our daring.

On the 3d of September, 1907, twelve of us began to wander into unknown land, care-

fully playing with the framework of the dead. In about two days one of our number fell

into the Foramen Magnum in the first thoracic vertebra, and has not been seen since. In

about a month more we had the misfortune to lose another faithful follower in the Hypophyseal

Fossa of the Sphenoid bone; we wept long and wore much crape, but like the first he was lost

forever. The remaining ones so skillfully handled the bones that on the 26th of October

every one of us could tell Dr. Gaines anything he wanted to know about the framework of

this great house in which we live. Some of us even made him wise {
'!) by telling him the

seventh rib was atypical.

On the 23d of October, when some of us for the first time entered the dissecting-room,

we found our forces greatly increased by the veterans who had successfully fought the battles

of the past year; our recruits numbered about six, so with this little band we marched

steadily forward, prepared to fight any foe. But about the middle of November another of

our faithful followers stumbled in the Axillary Fossa, and Dr. Gaines took him by tlie liand

and led him from the ranks, gently bidding him to wait till next year.



At the same time Dr. Rankin had a small regiment across the hall chasing a Spirillum

Cholera; Asiatinv across a cover slide: but the greatest height in the medical science was

reached when Messrs. Phifer and Bazemore discovered that Streptococt-us Pyngtmes would

liquefy in gelatin (?).

From now till Christmas nothing of importance happened, and each day we had the

same task before us, nothing breaking the monotony save at times " Follow your Barker

"

would come from Dr. Gaines, and an occasional "Don't you see?" would be heard from

Dr. Rankin.

Just before Christmas Mr. Geiger informed Dr. Gaines that he could not find where the

Os-o-pS-gus (oesophagus) entered the stomach; and also Mr. Butler wanted to know where

the common carotid artery bifurieated { bifurcated ) : while ilr. Phifer wished to see the

larnix (larynx). So Dr. Gaines, being well posted on these facts, pioceeded to lead us

safely over the paths of danger. At Christmas every one of us save two—one in Histology

and one in Bacteriology*—easily sailed with flying colors over the sea of examinations and

landed safely on the other side.

After Christmas all of us who landed safely on the banks of the Xew Vear, came back

with greater ideals and renewed energy: but Santa Claus had not bfen kind to us and did

not bring a single present. Yet we did not feel slighted, for it was the quality that we had

and we were sure he could not fintl that equal to ours anywhere. To prove that quality is

the leading factor of our class. Dr. Gaines had to take Mr. Furman. one of our own men, to

help him answer in sesquipedalian terms some of our erudite questions. And Dr. Rankin

also had to select Mr. Patterson, another one of our men, to keep him straight with the

microscopes.

Xow some of us encountered for the first time that dreaded Pathology; yet like men
we leaped into the tide and battled bravely with the waves, each one swimming with a steady

but sure stroke. Finally Dr. Rankin informed us that he would give a quiz: how we longed

for the time to see the questions go up on the board, yet to our great amazement he had

overleaped the bounds of both notes and text-book and asked a question fiom his own imagi-

nation; then all of us saw our sudden doom. After the race we loolej around and only

three had survived the storm: the others were pileously calling for mercy at the hands of

the grader.

We are all acquainted with the struggle and untiring efl'oits thai were manifested by

Hercules to drag the three-headed watch-dog of Hade?—Cerberus—to eurth: yet that is only

a trifle as compared with the skill and toil that it takes to drag the nervous system to the

welcome grade of T-J. While when this great class was put to studying the complex telegraphic

system of our bodies it seemed like walking into already conquered territory.

But when we crossed the hall into the Physiology room, and in there found that if cur<B

be applied to the zygomatic ramus of the facial iivrve. to our great amazement, the caput

inpaorbitale muscularis quadratus labi superloris would cease to contract; and ever afterwards

wc were afraid to even look at that terrible di-ug, fearing that it would also have the property

of being air-borne and likewise paralyze the oculomotor trochlear and abducens of our own
selves.

If we do not all die of tetanus, produced by trying to pronounce some small medical

terra, and not caused by toxin set free by the bacilli themselves, we shall all in the near

future be scattered throughout the universe, each one in a difi'erent place. And the sound of

the hammer in the undertaker's shop, in the immediate surroundings of each, will be more
marked than ever before. Let that be as it may, and notwithstanding the fact that our skulls

are unusually thick and it is almost impossible to make us understand anything, still with
the masterful teaching of our beloved Professors—Drs. Gaines and Rankin—we shall soon

be the cynosure of the medical profession.

Historian.



The Four Winds

Freshman

\\'licn Freshman year presents him " fresh,

'Tis then lie's " all in all."

At times the sport and then the prev.

The Siiphs. MH,n w.irk liis fall.

Sophomore

Tile Siiphiiniore days dispel dull care.

He feels much complimented ;

In joyous smiles he " drags " at will.

While Freshes are all tormented.

Junior

All hail to thee, fair Junior year!

Thou bulwark of the College !

He gathers in and loosens out.

His head is swelled with " knowledge."

Senior

At last comes one with stately air.

With chivalric tread and free.

Who looks as the' he owned the world,

A lordly Senior he.



Ministerial Class Officers

Benjamin Sorc.ee President.

J. E. Lanier \ice-President.

N. A. Melton Secretary.

E. I. Oli\-e Poet.

C. M. Olivek Historian.

Class Poem

" To a mountain where Jesus had appointed them."

Here have we come at His command,
To hear Him counsels speak.

Then hence to fare to every land.

His jewels lost to seek.

A blessed fellowship divine

Awhile we here have known

—

Hallowed these bonds that close entwine

Our hearts about His own.

From these calm heights we've looked afar

Into the forward years.

-And glimpsed His kingdom's glorious Star

Where dawning Peace appears.

And we have seen the har\'est field

In whiteness vast unfold.

And heard Him say, "My Word revealed

To all men must be told."

-\far we've caught the dying wail

Of millions lost in woe.

Pleading for light that can not fail-

Yearning The Christ to know.

Then we will take our separate wa\s
-\s His own hand shall lead

—

And may His presence " all the davs
'

Sustain in sorest need

!
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Euzelia

Hither once more, ye sons of mine,

Gather about this hallowed shrine,

Whose altar fires, heaven-lit, divine,

And vestal-kept forever gleam.

Touch, reverent now, this sacred urn,

And ere far hence your footsteps turn.

Let holy purpose inly burn

Toward some noble, far-glimpsed theme.

What years may bring, fret not to ask;

Hope-nerved, pass to each arduous task.

The true defend, the false unmask.

And thus, my sons, make real your dream

!





Philomathesia

Ere from this presence long revered

Departing footfalls, sadly heard.

Shall die away, some time-proof word

With you, my sons, I fain would leave.

Bear hence this blessing I bestow.

Stop by my counsels as you go.

Be strong for right, scorn measures low.

In God put trust, in man believe.

Strive all brave deeds to emualte.

Serve well in mart, in church, in state.

Bear ye my name inviolate.

And then, my sons, the crown receive!







Mercer Debaters





The First Dove

With vagfiie suggestions of a dream
On haze-draped forest, field and stream

Fell three faint notes, piped sweet and low
From where I vainly seek to know,

Till all my being strongly stirred,

I question if it were a bird,

Or some far voice that inly rose

—

A softened echo of old woes.

Time-soothed to match this lonely day
With plaint-touched promisings of May.



W. F. C. Glee Club and Orchestra

Organizatio/i

Paul Q. Rryax Ilusim-ss Manager.

J. Hkxuv Highsmitii Director.

Hubert ^]. P(itf-:at Leader.

Glee Club

First Tenor—
T. D. Collins.

E. B. Earnshaw.

E. I. Olive.

J. E. Ray. Jr.

E. E. White.

First Bass—
C. L. Hardy.

L. C. Hardy.

R. H. Pope.

H. M. Poteat.

A. B. Ray.

First \'inlin.

Sci'ond Tenor—
J. M. Adams.

A. J. Fletcher.

J. H. Highsmith.

C. M. Oliver.

T. C. White.

Second Bass—
J. M. Cheek.

L. L. Highsmith.-

J. L. Jenkins.

L. H. Kitchin.

L. M. White.

Orchestra

f H. M. PoTEAT.

\ CM. Oliver.

Clarinet R. H. Poi'E.

First Cornet R. E. Walker.

Second Cornet D. A. Bowmax.

French Horn C. L. H.vkhv.

Trombone L. C. H.\rdy.

Bass J. E. Ray, Jr.

Snare Drnm L. L. Highsmith.

Bass Drnm A. J. Fletcher.

Piano L. T. Buchanan, Jr.





Glee Club Program

•I-

Part One
1. O Here's tn \\'ake Forest ll'ords by C. P. U'caLrr, '04.

GLEE CI.UB.

2. Oolden Rod McKinlcy.

(IRL-HESTKA.

3. \'ocal Solo—My Dreams, ........ 'I'osti.

,MK. I'OTKAT.

4. ^[issis W'inslow. ......... Harrington.

I'.I.KK ci.ri'..

5. Quartet—Tile Dixie Kid GcibcL

MESSRS. i:AHNSn.\W . J. II. II K.IIS.Mnil. I'(1TE.\T. I.. I.. MIC.HSMITH.

(,. Cornet Soln—l',i,l Me to Love Barnard.

MK. W.M.KEK.

7. Massa's in de Cold, Colil (Ground Foster.

C.I.KE CI.UB.

8. College Life Frantcrn.

oUCIIESTR.\.

Part Two
1. The Midshipmite Stctlicii Adams.

MK. J. H. IIK.IISMITII .\N'n CI.EE CLUR.

2. \'iolin Solo— Fantasie Faust Alard.

MR. PoTE.\T.

3. De Backslidin' I'.rudder. Parks.

(JUARTET.

4. The Goblins Parks.

r.LEE CEUB.

5. Old Gold and lilack //. .1/. Potcal.

( Dedicated to the Wake Forest College ( )rchestf a.

)

ORCHESTRA.

6. OAlma>Liter Words by G. If. Paschal, 'pi.

r.LEE CLUB.



O, Here's to Wake Forest

( ). here's to Wake Forest.

A glass of the finest

Red ruddy Rhenish filled up to the brim.

Her sons they are many.
Unrivaled by any.

With hearts o'erflowing we will sing our hymn.

chorus:

Rah. rah. Wake Forest, rah !

< )ld .\lma Mater's sons we are:

We'll herald her story.

And die for her glory.

Old Gold and Black is ever waving high.

As Fresh, we adore her.

As Sophs, we explore her.

.\nd carve our names upon her ancient walls

:

As Juniors patrol her.

.\s Seniors extol her.

.\ncl weep to leave fore'er her sacred halls.

Tho' fortune forsake us.

.\nd fate o'ertake us.

We'll ne'er forget our dear old College days

:

And o'er memory's treasure.

We'll drink without measure.

And sing fore'er our Alma Mater's praise.



Y. M. C. A.

J. M. Adams
Treasurer.

N. A. Mklthn.
\'iCL'-l'rt'sideiit.

K. L, McMillan,
Secretary.

.J. D. L'ahkull,

Corresponding Secretary.





Witch-Hazel

Rare charm of those bleak Autniiin woods
Which once I knew,

tl'er years of cliange tliis care-vexed heart

Yearns back to you

—

Remembers how, when winds ran sharp

Along the crest.

I looked upon th\' budding wand
And felt the zest

Of life's first raptures tlirill my bl.iod,

Nor guessed the train

Of toil that sterner years would bring

With little gain.

And 1 in simple wonderment
Would fain divine

The secret of thy golden bloom
At such a time.

Long years have flown. In graver mood
I question thee.

But still beyond all asking lies

Thy myster\'.

Ah, could I know, at .Vutumn-tide

This life of mine.

Through Time's hoar-frost, in golden bloom

\\'ould burst—like thine !



Athletic Association

Officers

F. F. Browx President.

L. B. Weathers \'ice-President.

R. L. McMillan Secretary.

Executive Committee

J. Richards Crozier. L'haliiiian.

Prof. E. W. Timiieri..\ke.

F. F. Briiwx.
J. R. Cr<.>/.ier.

The .\thletic -\ssociation is one of the important organizations of the College.

Its aim is to foster athletics ; that is, to build up and mainain college spirit, to put

out a winning team in football, baseball, basketball and tennis, and to stand by

and support these teams loyall_\' and enthusiastically, whether in victory or defeat.

The Association has taken its place as a permanent organization, and ofifers

the privilege of membership to all students. Every member has a vital interest in

all phases of athletics, and what is more, he has a share in every victory won by

the teams. This is of no little importance to the individual student and to the

College, since only in this way can there be maintained satisfactorily that indefina-

ble, yet all-important something, called college spirit.



^itcliers.

Baseball Team, 1908

T. R. Ckdzier Coach.

\'. F. CciuCH Manager.

I. 1). C'AkKoLL Assistant Manager.

W. C. H.\MRicK Captain.

W. T. Temi'i.k,
I

W F. Oircii.
J

H.v.MRicK Catch.

]i isKV First Base..

CorcH Second Base.

Ham miimi Third Base.

I'.KNTd.N- Short-stop.

Freeman Left Field.

Dawson Center Field.

Bl.wtox Right Field.

W'lIITK. H., \

Nelson, I Substitntes.

Duffy, )





Basketball

BASKRTPiAT.L, a comparatively new j;ainc among our Southern colleges, has

for the last few years grown and spread like wildfire across the Western

prairies, until now it is recognized as a national game played dtn'ing the

cold and snowy mouths of winter.

Daily exercise is essential to a man's growth, especially to a college student,

who is liahle to sacrifice his body for the development of his mind. Taking this

as true, every college should have a series of games that extends throughout the

year; football in the autunni. basketball in winter, and baseball in the spring,

leaving the summer in which each stmlent should occupy his time with some out-

door work, filling his lungs with fresh air and tanning his skin with the rays of

the health-preserving sun.

When we come to speak of basketball at W. F. C. we have only to refer you

to the record of the la.st two seasons, whicli tells its own story. We have not been

defeated by any State school or college this or last season, which gives us the

inter-collegiate State championship. < hi a Southern trip of this season our boys

were defeated in only three games, and two of tliem were by "S'. M. C. .\. profes-

sional players. Sickness among some of our best men made us weaker than we

otherwdse would have been.

( )ur efficiency in this game was shown in the class contests, which were so

exciting and interesting and aroused more class spirit than was ever before

expressed by the student bodw Our Sojihomore Class team, that was victorious

over the other classes, went abroad " seeking wdiom they might devour," and,

Littleton having crossed their path, they returneil with the laurels of an unbroken

record.

Our outlook for the coming year is even brighter than that of the present,

and we expect to go beyond the bounds of our own State and receive " by right of

concjuest " the championship of the South.





U'llDAloRK i;ASKKri;AI,L TEAM.
InTIi:K-( '|,ASS < 'lIAMl'IONS.



Basketball Games

1906-1907

Littleton Here b-J-H Guillbr.1 Here L'!l-10

Trinity Durham S-6 Trinity Here

1907-1908

27- lU

Littleton Here 63-0

Trinity Ourham 20-11

Guilford Guilford 18-15

Trinity Here 20-11'

Trinity Park Here 5S-7

Guilford Here 29-10

Asheville School Asheville 18-16

Asheville V. M. C. A. Asheville (Asheville's favor; 26-12

Atlanta Y. M . C. A. Atlanta 28-23

Columbus Y. M. V. A. Columbus (Columbus's favor) 62-18

Alabama Polytechnic Insititute Auburn (A. P. I's. favor) 38-12

15 games played, three lost.
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HUDKHT McNl!:iT, POTKM.
Southern Inlen-nllegiate Chainj.i.

in Singles ami Doubles, and
President of the S. 1. T. A.



Staff of Wake Forest Weekly

4-

E. E. White.
"J

J. D. Carroll. V Business Staff.

L. B. Weathers. J

Santford ^[artix Editor-in-Chief.

P. Q. Brvan Athletic Editor.

A. T. Howard Y. M. C. A. Editor.

J. H. Hir.HSMiTH Faculty Editor.

R. L. McMillan. i

T , r Ti T • . . . . Associate Editors.
J. M. Broughtox. Jr.. j



To the Mountains of Carolina

I.

Give me tlie land where the wild roses ramble,

Wlieru the trailing arbutus marks the spring- with its bloom.

Where the laurel and ivv and clit¥-scaling bramble

I'.athe the air 'neatli a ludn of s. ifle'-t perfume.

II.

The land wliere still eclmes the black mammy's enii.ning.

Where lin-ers the s])ir:t nf kuighthdod : and clear,
_

Like the murmurs nf angels cnmnuuiing.

Sighs the sweet-voiced ni;iid to her brave cavalier.

111.

Then give me this laud, 'tis encugh (|uite forever,

.\ lidon far nmre precinns di.-m luMinr's veneer:

.\nd f:n- llm' 1 roam. nia\ m\ tlionglUs Imger ever

'Kouud the llower-twiued haunt of the staunch mountaineer!



FOOTBALL IN LM-ANCY.



Football

THE TRUSTEES of Wake F.^rc'^t C .liege liave voted that Wake Forest

shall attain train a team tor tlie jj^ridimn. We oflfer those gentlemen our

sincerest thanks—those men whose only aim is to do what is rijjht f<^'

Wake Forest and her student hody.

The fellows are glorifying in that fact. A new vigor has awakened in them;

college spirit, that indescribable quality, has Bashed forth anew. They are proud

of their institution, for now her athletes may enter any contest whatsoever,

whether it be basketball, tennis, track, baseball, or football. With these. Wake

Forest men can make her name the synonym of victory in the athletic world as her

men make her name the watchword, \'ictory, in the oratorical and debating world.

She has the men—the opportunity has presented itself—men who will make as

good athletes in football as can he found in any other institution. Fellows, the

night has passed and the day has dawned ! ( )ld Wake Forest shall again resume

her place in the sphere of athletics among the colleges of the South, among those

colleges whose watchword is Progress

!

No college can hope to furn out men who will be able to meet the re(|uirenients

of the world's need—and the need is iiicii—unless it educates them physically as

well as mentallv. And to educate a man physically, he nuist be given the oppor-

tunity. Wake Forest has stepped to the front as a champion of this fact—all that

was desired was football.

Football, the greatest of all sports; football, a game in which men count;

football, a battle of the gridiron, where, as on a field of battle nr in life's struggle.

man meets man. and where again the old truth is written ujion the records, "the

survival of the fittest."

This year, nineteen hundred and eight, the time looked for and hopeil for has

opened a new era for Wake Forest College, for her loyal alumni, and for her

student body

!



S. f





The Awakening of a Soul

I.

THE snow had been falling for two hours that January day when Alma and

Hector started back to the little college town some six miles awa\-. where

Hector was then in his Senior year. They had been to visit Alma's grand-

mother " out home," as she always said. The old grandmother would not let them

leave until she wss satisfied with the preparations for the trip. She had the storm-

curtains put up. hot bricks put to their feet, and then they were securelv tucked in

by a heavy robe.

There was no wind tliat afternoon, and the large flakes seemed to fall in

sheets. The whole heavens appeared to be dissolving into snow. So thick it was

that the way ahead was darkened. The horizon seemed to be closing in around

them, and soon darkness fell.

Their conversation began now to drift on and on in an aimless way. and was

broken ever and anon by long periods of silence. But all the while Hector was

thinking, thinking ! thinking ! ! Alma had asked him where he was going when

he left college. He didn't know. She had asked him what he intended to do.

He didn't know. He seemed to be sure of but one thing, and that was that he was

madly in love with Alma. \'ery bluntly he began to tell her so, as he had so often

been on the point of doing before. But he felt so little in her presence that the

whole thing became a tangle to him, and he stuttered and stumbled and finally

stopped, feeling how utterly ridiculous he had made himself. Xo woman had

ever made him feel so little and none had ever seemed so far above him as Alma
had that day. As he left her that evening he was conscious of but one thing.

That one thing was very plain, that she had no confidence whatever in his fidelity.

1 f he loved her he must prove it.

H.

.\nniversary Day was bright and sunshiny. At the appointed time the audi-

torium was full of eloquence and girls. Hector was charmed. The speakers

thrilled the audience, by making matchless appeals to their sympathy, and bushels

of logic were poured down on them whether or no. But b\' and by he forgot the



speakers, the eloquence, the logic, everything—except that by his side sat a queen,

verily, a Soutliern queen in all those words mean. He felt cramped in that big

hall. How he wished to be "far from the maddening crowd." Finally they began

that all but ceaseless wandering from hall to hall, until tired and wear)- they stood

at Alma's door. She simply held out her hand, saying. " Hector, I have enjoyed

everv nnnute nf tlic day. I believe now 1 can Iniht yon. and 1 will
"—and she-

was gone. I'lUt that was enough. The Imw in llu- clnud had C(inK- and he was

happy.

The next ninrning they went for a walk. Every one seemed happy, for the

sun wa^ shining like springtime, birds were- singing, and love was in the air.

Feir some lime the\ had not spoken, lint walked on in silence. Finally .Mnia said.

"Hector, why don't \ciu try to win the hiinor of being the speaker from your

Societv in the Intercollegiate Debate. I wi.nlil lie mj proud of you, if \fU would."

"
I had thought of doing so, but that seems now almost impossible. 1 won'.il

have to defeat Milton Jones, a man with a record back of him. having been both

orator and debater, and here that is half the battle."

" You can defeat him if you will." firmly declared .\lnia. " .\r.d if \ou love

me you will. That .shall be the test."

" Then let that be the test, and I will prove my love to \ou." Hector answered,

and a light sparkled in his eyes that she had never seen there before.

HI.

The davs came and went, and their fli.ght was hardly noticed by Hector and

Milton. Tliev had entered into the contest with their whole souls. .Milton was

the only one Hector dreaded in the preliminary. He felt confident that he could

defeat the others, but to down Milton Jones he would have to fight the battle of his

life. This he intended to do. .\!ma's words were to him what the shout is to the

racer. The early morning hours would aUvaxs h-d his lam|i liurning. and him

studying and writing, writing and .studying ever on bis .s]ieech. I'.ut one night it

was done, and uu this night there happened something that was <lestned to change

the whole current of his life.

He was tired, dreadfully tired, and walking out on the campus his attention

was attracted bv a noise in his Society hall, lie drew near ami listened. It was

Milton speaking. He was filled with a wikl desire to bear that speech that meant

his vicL.rv or defeat. His conception of right and lair play was blurred. He

lost control of himself and something in him stronger than himself nupelled him

on, and now he was listening, (hie point after another he jotted down, until

finally it was over, and he noiselessly slipped away.

110



That night he began to write anew. - Milton's speech had opened his eyes.

He saw a side of the question tliat had never dawned on him before. He recast

his whole speech, answering every point Milton made. Never did he have a

clearer mind, never did his pen fly so swiftly. His power of conciseness was

amazing even to himself. In just two days it was done. That speech was a .solid

block of argument. Not a sentence could be left out. It was unanswerable.

The next evening he went to see Alma and read it to her. Wlien he had

fin-slied she said, " Hector, you've won. Let me congratulate you beforehand."

He took the outstretched hand and feelingly answere<l, "-\lma, m\' love for

\(iu liclpeil me do it. You being the prize wmild make me undertake any task.

Foul or fair, 1 nuist win."

" Foul or fair! What do you mean? Hector, you have not received help on

that speech, have you? It is your's, isn't it?
"

" Yes, it is mine. I have received no aiil. except T heard part of Milton's

speech in ]iassing. He was blabbing it out in the Society hall, and what I did is

no more than any one would have done."

" Have you changed your speech since you heard his?
"

" Yes."

" Hector, if you deliver that speech you are not honest. I would be ashamed

of you if you did. You would brand yourself a thief."

' Well, if that is all you have to say to me I will leave. Good-night."

Alma sat long in her room thinking that night. " I know," she argued to

herself, " that I was rather hard on him, but it is a question of honor, and I was

prob'ng for bis conscience. I can not believe that he will deliver that speech. I

do hope my words will stir the manhood in him to an awakening. Rut if not,

then I would be afraid to trust him with my love," and she fell across her bed

weeping,

IV.

The much-looked-for night of the preliminary came at last. The student

body was wild with interest. On each side there were admirers who were confi-

dent that their favorite would be victorious. Several minor ones had spoken, and

now Hector had begun. He had perfect control of himself and on and on be

swept the audience with him. Now they were leaning forward in their seats,

trying to catch every word. This was true of all except one lone figure in the

rear of the house, hid from his sight. She was suffering. Hector was delivering

that stolen speech. The one she had loved and trusted was dishonest. Impos-

sible ! She could not believe her own ears. But there he is speaking. Now he



is through. As he sat down a sigh arose from the audience, telling him that his

speech had gone liome. Then it liroke into wild applause.

The next speaker was Alilton. As he arose agony and defeat was written

all over his face. This is all he said. " Mr. President. I am fullv satisfied for niv

opponent to represent my Society in the dehate after hearing that speech. So I

will not enter the contest."

As he sat down a groan was heard in the rear of the building. .Mma had

fainted.

It was rather late when she recovered, but slie asked for Hector. When he

entered the nidm. he walked to the bedside and bent over to kiss her.

"Xii! no!" she cried. " Vour unclean lips shall never touch mine. Vou

are dishone^t. ^du are a moral leper, and if ynn have a particle of manhood left

in you. you will resign."

" But Alma—"
" \o, \i)u need nut try to explain. I will not listen."

And as she \;\\ there looking at him all the love of her soul turned to ashes

in her breast.

In a miMUenl when she had recovered lireath she said. " Hector, by your action

to-night \ou ha\'e roblied me of hajiiiiness and love, and yourself of the truest

wife this world holds. 1 probed for your conscience the other <la\ , and I found it

dead; I appealed to your honesty and love for fair play, and ! found it gone. I

loved vou, but I have discovered that you are not worth it. Now vou may go."

.And she turned her face to the wall and began to weep.

That night Hector could not sleep. Her words at first angered him, but r.ow

thev stung him to the heart. He was miserable. The next day he ate nothing.

The following night he was carried to the Infirmary. The doctor said. "A nervous

breakdown." During his semi-opiate sleep that night he cried. "
I ilidn't mean

to be dishonest, God knows I didn't." Then again, '
( ) C.od, I wronged Milton."

The next morning he was (|uieler and asked for Milton Jones. When he

came 'Hector confessed the whole ])iece of theft and the agony on his face while

doing so was pitiful. .\t last he said. " -Milton. I'm going to resign, and I want

you to take the place. I'll confess the whole thing. I can't stand this torture

any longer."

" Xo, that will not do." firml\ answered Milton. " Vou will represent the

Society better than I can, and I am willing to forgive the wrong you have done me,

and say nothing al>o\n it upon this condition that, for the sake of the Society, you

do not resign. I see, too, vou have suffered enough."



" But I must resign. I can't bear it."

" \'o." said Milton. " I will forgive you if you do not resign."

" Well, let it be as you say. then. Thank you. Milton. God knows I love

you and didn't mean to do you wrong."

X.

The whole college— faculty, students, and even the janitor—were assembled

at the depot to meet the train that was bringing home the victors. They had a

hard fight, but they won the greaest victory in the history of the college. The

speakers were placed in a carriage, covered in the college colors, and drawn by

loving hands. Behind the carriage marched the faculty and a half-mile of stu-

dents, divided in classes and each carrying their banner. It was a glorious scene.

Indeed, a tritmiphal entry. Xever was Cssar received into Rome with greater

gladness than marked this occasion. They marched to the college auditorium,

where were heard songs, yells and welcome speeches galore. By and by there was

a wild shout for Hector to speak. As he arose the look on his face caused a

deathly sdence to fall upon the crowd.

" This scene." he began. " has touched my heart. But I can not trust myself

to speak more than to make a confession." Then in a few words he told the whole

story of his dishonesty and how he tried to resign and Milton would not let him

:

and not only that, but Milton had forgiven the wrong. And then he himself for

the sake of his Society had gone on with the debate when his soul was sufTering

all the tortures of hell. Then pointing toward Milton he said. " He is the biggest

man in this State. "His speech won this debate. Give him the honor. I deserve

nothing but your contempt."

Turning to the audience again his eyes fell upon Alma and tears were stream-

ing down her cheeks. All the pathos of his soul was in his words as he cried. "I

crave your forgiveness. I sinned only when the star of ambition lured me too far.

Forgive me. and I shall be happy."

As he sat down there was not a dry eye in the house. Three hundred boys

were around him in an instant shaking his hands, and he knew he was forgivcTi.

By and by Alma worked her way through the crowd and offered him her

hand, saying. " I am so glad, Hector. You are a man, after all.
"







Sophomores' Annual Advice

Devoted to the interests of the Freshman Class:

1. Don't butt in!

2. Don't wear high-schuol pins—or give Freshman yell on the campus —
" chiUlren shoiilil be seen and not heard."

3. Do not roll your pants too high—or wear loud sox.

4. Say " Sir." when a Sophomore addresses you.

5. Do not suKike on the campus, if you must smoke in your rooms, use

Rabbit Tobacco.

6. Do not walk across the grass to save time—get up sooner.

7. Don't leg Professor Sledd. He doesn't know yon from eggs.

8. Remember not to raise your hand when you wish to attract a Professor's

attention.

I). Do not use all your "cuts" the first of the month—there is always a

rainy day.

10. Stay (iff the campus after sunset.

Follow these directions, or you will anger men.

(Signed) Sophomores.
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Rounders of the Roost

Oii.lKCT:—To tinrl a resting- place for all stray chickens.

Time of MiiETiNc:—Sunday, 11:59 '' m. Place:—" Paradise."

MoTTd:—While others possess we shall not want.

Soxc.

:

I'm a natnral-born reacher

Like a Methodist preacher

—

.\o chicken roosts too high for me.

CiioRfS

:

Who's that say clvcken in this crowd'
Speak the word again and speak it loud.

Blame the College, let the Faculty boost her,

I'm a-looking out for a Dominecker rooster.

Yei.i. :—Cock-a-doodle-doo.

Ciii.c RS:—Shanghai Ilrown and Dominecker Gray.

Officers

Supervisor of Feasts T. P. Loveu.\ce.

Inspector of Roosts " Xewish " Wrenn.
Game 'Warden Archie Bynum.
Chef ' \'-\DEN McCuLLERS.
Forager of Tree I'owls J. M. Brouc.hTon, Jr.

Purloiner of Pantry Supplies L. Massey.

Boarders :

Santford Martin.
" Newish " Jenkins.

M.\T. McBr.\yer.

"Jake" Xewelu.



CED/CATCD TO THE BOYS WHO SMOK.E CI&ARErrES.

College Smoke-Stacks
OR

Won't You Come and Draw With Me?"

Object of Orgamzatkin :—To support Duke and his many foUawers.

Place of Meetinc, :—On the rustics.

Time:—During^ Chapel service.

Toast:

Here's to the 1)oy who draws his " cig."

.\nd twirls his golden reed

:

\\'ho proudly walks the street so big.

And smokes his favorite weed.



The Box Car Boys

( injr.cT :—To save 38 cents.

.MiiTTdi—( Inly tile brave (leser\-e their fare.

SoNC, :

—
" TravfliiiL,'."

P.ii.L Junes Head Scout.

En. TiuiR.v News Butch.

[( HI X Cvuu M Station Bawler.

I'.KN. HixES Ballast.

Fked. Brow .\ Ex. Detective.

Bkx. Si rckr Berth Manager.

Bob Brickhoi-se Assistant Porter.

ORDI^RS AFFILIATED WITH THE 15. C. B.'S.

ru!.i..\i.\N Ri:.\ii-I''.Mi I'.oNS:

Geo. M.\,isii.\i.i.. j-\KE Xeivei.l.

Bum. C.\:\. jollX C.^RROLL.

lioxxEV MeiiFord. Jotix P.-.tterson.

()Rnix.\RV Bi'MS:

.Xewisii Denny. John X.\nnev.

.Xewisii Onerby. Fr.\xk Ki'rfees.

Xi;\\ isii L^^ES. 1!e.\r M.xssey.

I'loth through and local freight service between

all stations on S. .V. L.

Prospective members will file their ajiplications with

r.\T. C()(".C,1X, Free Trans|>ortation .\gent.

i
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Our "Muchly" Married Men

Occupation :—Fm wearing my life away for you.

SdXG :—Xobody works but father.

Time of Meetixi. :— Uncertain. It all depends

—

Cii.vsiJi.iNG W'liKu:—The hand that rocks the cradle rules the world.

F.WORITE Dish ;—Kid and hen-pecked rooster.

Officers

Creech .\gent for Kitchen Utensils.

Hc)0.\.\ Private Prophet.

SuLLi\ AX -. • Scopic '
.\gent.

Prof. Hichsmith Music Teacher and Family Tutor.

Keith Out " Foraging."

Treasurer—Unnecessary.

Members

OVERBV. KlXG.

Lassiter. Bowex.

Hurst. Whitexer.

On file are the names of Messrs. Strixgfield, O'Brien, and S.^wyer, who have

applied for membership, and will be considered at our next meeting.



Wake Forest College

EXA.MIXATIoX IX GEXERAI. KXoWLl'iDCE.

(Answer any ten cif the follnwint;- questions. I

1. Explain the feeHni.; of bein.s; " lioreil."

II. Expla n briefly the derivation ni the follnwins.; words: " L'rind." " hoirng,"

" drag." " spot," " Xewish, ' " blacking.
'

III. Discuss at some length the science of "legging."

I\'. W'liv is it ]jreleralile tii use the second fnrni below rather than the first?

(II" What have \(.iu learned by studying at Wake Forest?
"

(2) "What luight you have learned had you studied while at Wake

Eorcst ?
"

\'. Write a short essay on the art and result of " rooting."

\'I. Why is the weakest boy best at " guyng " and the largest man is easiest

"hacked?"

\'II. (".ive at some length the histor\' and use of " jacks."

\'III. Show from a logical standpoint the relaticm between " -'3 ' and "!«)."

IX. Give a few words on the origin of the word Howi.KU.

X. Give in your own words what you think U> be the reason \\h\ it rains or

snows every Ainik'crsivy.

XI. Explain how the Trustees and Faculty got hazing from the College.

Xeatness and grammar count one-third!

PLEDGE.
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The Fresh Four

[The rules of this order are simple and have never been broken by any member.]

RL-I.E I.—Be fresh.

Rule II.—If you can't be fresh, be as fresh

as you can.

Motto:— lietter heard than seen.

-Aim in Life:—To slay men with their own jaw-bone.

Yell :

Chick-a-macca-rack.

Sis-poom-bon.

Clemson. A. & M..

Da-vid-son.

Bl.vnch.vrd—Aspired to high honors at A. and M.

G.xRD.NER—First at Clemson. last at Wake Forest.

Mlrchison—Without hands, but two good fists.

Whitehurst—If he could catch a ball and had a good arm. he might make the

ball team, provided he was an expert batter.
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H. Jones.

Knights of the Stein

Toast :

" Here's a toast you all have heard

:

A large cold bottle and a small hot bird.

But here's another that's just as fine:

A small hot sau.saije and a large cold stein."

PASs-wdRP :—Draw one.

Motto:—There's always mom for or.e more.

.Mkktixc. Pi. \ci; :—Apartments on "Foundry Boulevard.

"

Officers
" IvAN .Master .if the Keg.

KiiCKH i;i.i Keeper of the Sacred Stein.

I',\i.in\ i.\ Lord of the I'.ung-hole.

I'j'i .Nl'M Fancy Mixer.

r.Kow N Head Waiter.

' Ci.ARK ChamjiidU fiecrer.

Active Members

MoRIK Xki.SoX. " I'.ll.l. " Lll'SCoNiD.

" Pat " McP.R.\^ ER. W \IT H amrkk.

Pun., Sawyer. Jri.iA.s Prx_si"i kh,

l)i:.\ii' White. " I)\ki.i:i;x " Colcu.

Honorary Members

En. White. Poii Dunn.

Saxtimrii Martin. Tom Singleton.

MosE Oliver. Bex. Sorc.ee.

Fratres in Facultate

H. \'ann. H. Poteat.
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Faculty Meeting

Tinii^—4:nn p. M. Sci-ne—President's (illiic.

lleiiilH'is of Fiiiull.v Kinuped in viiiions |i.isiti"iis iil)i>nt tlie ioo]n. Dr. Poteat sitting

on table vvitli tauk-liamnier in his hand. Piofessors Lake, Sikea, Sledd, Goiiell and Gulley

around the stove, chewing tobacco. Professors H. Poteat, Vann, Earnshaw, Ives, Page an(i

Anders bellind President's desk, playing crack-adoo. ill-, Crozier balancing ink-stand on the

tongs. Other professors at table.

President calls meeting to order.

Voice of Professor Vann heard in corner—" Sh—sli—Let em full on my h.uulkcrc hief."

Roll-call.

Professoi- Xowcll joins grouj) at the stove.

Chuckling noise heard—Dr. Poteat fielting rciiily Ui speak—" Scirctary will read the

minutes of last meeting.—Look out, Dr. ('iillnin. \nu'ic uti my fool."

Secretary remains silent.

President—" Well, Mr. Secretary
—

"

Secretary—" Ex—e.x—I forgot my hook."

President—" Well, things must he done i dcr—;iii.l tliis is the time li\ed in the

bydaws. I haiilly sec wliat wc c-an do. Whal u.Mild ymi a, hi-,', gentlemen.'"

Professor (liilley—" .Ml. I'lcsidml. 1 ~ii^^i-l n,;il «. alh.u the Secretary to i:iake a

verbal report. 1 think this w.uld h.dd g.ii.d in I lie .>.- „f ih,- law."

Secretary i. perls js f.dlows-• Jleetint; .alhd to order by the I'n-id.Mit, but as no

important busim--^ laiiir np. the meeting adjontned to -ee l>i. LyTidi's new hen hon^e. and

Professor Ives's new " specimens.'
"

President reads from by-laws—" Petitions arc in order."

Dr. Sikes—•• Mr. President. I am the l.caier of a pclilioii from the ,tn.lcnls protesting

against the law prohibiting them from im'<-ting :iw and 41. 1 have lend lliis petition, and

am in favor of abolishing that rule."

Mr. Crozier—"I second Dr. Sikcss mot ion— for ninning to trains is ,:;oo,l exeicisc."

Dr. Paschal—"Non est diibimn (|iiin."

President—"Any inoic petitions'.' Tlien." .onsiill ing llie by-laws, "we pass to Ibe

head of new business."

Mr. Crozier—" They won't come to gymnasium.
'

Mr. President—" That's old. We are under new biisine-s. (live ii- -onietliing new."

Dr. Gorrell—' Mr. President, I can find no way to stop tin. students fioni Ibi.uving

paper on the campus. I should like to have some suggestions."

Dr. Taylor—" Wh.y, Doctor, wdiere is your logic? Put waste haskids on the catnpns."

President—"Aii.vthing else? Then resolutions are in ordo-."

Dr. Paschal—• Mr. President, I have a rcolni i.ni. ' Wlirivii-. the gam.' of baseball

necessarily requires a great deal of skill, hence iiiiirb prii<-li.r. tlietebv i-an^ing. tirst. on the

]iarl ..f iiiose wlm play mmdi loss of lime wliieli iiiiglit be d.'Voled to l,atin; seeoii.l, the

miijority of tlic indents to take no interest in llic game, riierrfore, in order that hv may
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play under the S. I. A. A. rules and that all student* may have an equal chance, be it

resolved, first, that the game of baseball be abolished at Wake Forest College : setond. that

in its place be substituted the mild and interesting eatball. or round-town, in which all

may take part."
"

Hands resolution to Secretary.

Professor Highsmith—*" Mr. President, I do not favor the gentleman's re^^olution for

several reasons. First, we have already bought ne.v uniforms for the baseball team. They

look so nice—we must use them. Second, the students are counting so much on a good

team this year—we must not discourage them. Third, last but by no means least, what

would become nf the Faculty-Senior l>asel>all game? I am just crazy to pitch for the

Faculty. Therefore I move that this resolution be tabled until a later date."

Motion is carried.

Dr. Sikes—"Mr. President. I have learned from a reliable source that our authority

has been denied again."

Cries from all
—'"What? Impossible!''

Dr. Sikes—"It is only too true; That disgraceful Xiglit Hawk gang has been out

again. They got jwor Harris last night. They actually defy our laws! We should investi-

gate this and make an example of the guilty ones."

Voice from the back of room—'' They say Harris got the thumb of one of them in his

mouth—and marked him good."

Dr. Poteat—"Is that so? Wait—I saw Mr. Daniels with his thumb bandaged up.

Mr. Vann, go bring Mr. Daniels before us."

Exit Mr. Vann. President continue:^" We will make him show us his finger and—"
Enter Mr. Vann, followed by Daniels.

Dr. Poteat—" Er—Mr. Daniels—you aie susiiecteU of being a member of the Night

Hawks and of helping to black Harris last night. It is said that Harris bit one of them—let

nie see your thumb."

Daniels—" Er—Dr. Poteat—its all right— it isn't sore."

Dr. Poteat—" I must insist that you show us your thumb."

Daniels pulls hand from pocket—thumb heavily bandaged.

Dr. Poteat (triumphantly)—"I knew it."

All draw near to look at Daniels's thumb.

Dr. Poteat takes Daniels's thumb in his hand—Daniels winces, but says. "Aw—'taint

nothing the matter with it,"

Dr. Poteat—''A clue we must investigate." Begins to remove bandage from thumb.

Daniels winces and shows sign of pain.

Dr. Poteat—"Aha! Mr. Daniels. It seems that you are painfully injured. How did

this happen?" Continues to unroll yard after yard of oily bandages from Daniels's hand.

Daniels—'" "Taint hurt."

Dr. Poteat—'-But. Mr. Daniels, we must examine it. Ah! here's the end."

Daniels's thumb appears—perfectly sound.

Dr. Poteat
—

'* Er—why. er—Mr. Daniels, your thumb has not been bitten—it isn't

even hurt."

Daniels—'* Yes. sir. That's what I told you."

Dr. Poteat—'' You may go."

Exit Daniels.

Dr. Poteat sinks into a chair, murmuring faintly
—

"" Meeting stands adjourned."

Curtain.





Black Diamond Quartet

1-

Official Campus Nightingales

P. G. Sawyer, Manaifcr.

Specialties

" Was she pushed or did she tall ?
"'

" Who sprung the lock on the dormitory door?
"

" \\'hv don't you smile?
"

' Tain' no disgrace to run when you git scared."

Tain' no harm to hug and kiss your cousin."

Grand Finale

" We're the 1 Slack Diamond Quartet.

Tra-la-a-wnmen !

"

Announcement

To llic dittv-loz'iiig public:

We are happy to announce that we have added to our musical bill-ot-fare

that catchy little encore which created such a sensation in New York on account

of its pathos and sentiment, entitled. " They're peeping through the knot-holes in

their uncle's wooden leg.
"

Yours in a-chord. Black Diamond Of artet.

Refrain Raisers

" Go " Marshall—First Astonisher.
" Tom " Daniel—Second Paralyzer.

" Qui Poo " Bkvax—First Bum F3orer.

"Dump" \\'hite—Second Xerve Tear.

Dity Dictation

" Go "—
" All together, now."

" Tom "—
" Softly now, ' Dump.'

"

" Qui Poo "—" Soft pedal, ' Go."
"

" Dump "'—"Bear down on that minor, boys."



SdNc,:— •• Am

The Tourist Klan

Toast :

Here's to the pals of tlie Tourist Klan.

Who traveled much in Yankee lantl

;

To the pretty girls of Northern clime.

We drain our glass, we drink our wine.

Pass-worn 1:
—

" Scopic."

old place I can hauL; my hat is liome s\\e

Members

et Imme to me.'

" .Ki.nANV " I'.Kow X.

" I'lTTSBURC " BkV.VX.
" Cleveland " Broughton.
" Syracuse " Carroll.

Miss " E\'ans\'ill

" r.( ST( IN " L'nICII.

" Xl AC.VK \
" AIaKSII ALL.

" TuoY " Wi'.ATm;KS.
" Diri'KolT " W'll ITK.

Ckoziek.
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B. C. Fraternity

"Birds of a feather flock together.
"

Constitution

Article I.

The nan.e „f this Ass.uia.ion shall he Jli.ies CVcet Fralemity.

Akticle II.

Article III.

^JJ,.,
'"' '^'"'*'' "" ""' ""^^ ^'^-^^ -*''^ '-'» -d Hign.,ca,er

Article n".
The time ami pla.e of meeting shall be evening strolls across the c.n.pus.

By-Laws
/•irs/.—The colors of this Fraternitv shall l,e (hren and Blue

rZ"'^!!:,:'"""
1'"" '"

T""'"'"
"-"'" """ ""^^ «ist anion, its n.embers.

followl!,.;; 7, ."«
.""*' "'""'"" ''^ ^"PP"^^" to take up work in one of thefolkn>,„. «a,,: ,al S-op.e
'

agent
:

(bl map dealer
: (c) literature distributor

Present Officers
H.

H.

.r.

.1.

E.

T. Stephens.

W. Bit COM..
President.

. Vice-President.

Secretary.
T-

E. L.1.\1ER...

B. Willis...
D. POE Keporter for Lillle Ri rer Record.

Members
Rogers.

Garris.

thishoh

Ellis.

Carroll.

Bennett.

Highsmi th.

Tyner.

olive.

Hoyle.

Butler.

Shanks.

Stringfield.

Tunstall.

Seymour.

Staton.

Wheeler.

Britt.

Clark.

Fr.vtres I.X F.\CrLTATE: Pa<
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The John C. Calhoun Chapter
OF

The Sons of Palmetto

Object:—By our presence to elevate Xorth Carolina, since she is our sister

State, to South Carolina's standard and level, as far as this may be possible.

Pre.amble :—Since South Carolina has ever been first and foremost in all

things, since her influence is spreading itself abroad in the land, even like unto

the proverbial green bay tree, and making glad the desolate places of the earth, it

falls to our lot to go forth into the Old Xorth State and. bv our influence and

example, to make her people see some of the errors of their way. Our oppor-

tunities and privileges as citizens of South Carolina have laid this obligation upon
us. our position out of warranty forces us ; hence our advent to Wake Forest

College.

Motto:—Push. Perseverance. Persistence.

P.-\SS-\voRD :—Kinlin' \\'ood.

Pastime :—Writing to the folks " Down Home " about our missionary

ventures and adventures.

Requirements for .\dmission:—Applicants must be from South Carolina:

must possess ideal and genuine patriotism, must not be more than one hundred or

less than one year old ; must be married, or if not married, single.

Signed and sealed this da\' by order of

—

Herbert Peele.

Grand Chief Promulgator of the Doctrine of States' Rights.

D. A. Brow.x.

High Propouiider of the Principles of Individual Liberty.

J. D. Carroll.

Special Private .'iceretary of Every Member of the Club.

George Willi.\msox.

Proposer of Toasts and Disposer of Funds.

DoxALD McCall.
The Possessor of a Double Portion of the Spirit of Timrod.

Chas. M. Oliver.

Bearer and IVearer of the Mantle of Calhoun.

W. R. Bl.\ckmox.

Chronicler of the Achievements of the Organization.



Ouotation Hits

4*

Arc they true!'

]Vc ask yoti.

The loud laus;h that spoke the vacant mind."

—

Tillcy.

' The woods are full of them."

—

Xci^'isli.

' Thong-h he endeavor all he can, an ape will never be a man."

—

Lylcs.

' .\t whose si^lit all the stars hide their diminished heads."

—

Xc-.^'ish Sm^'ycr.

( )h, it is excellent to have a giant's strensth."

—

Bi\-tl.

' They always talk who never think."

—

Xcwisli Bell.

Wee]), for ni^ht conies on apace."

—

Xclsoii.

'You'll ilnulil his sex and take him for a .y;irl."

—

Riichanan.

' Methinks he seemed no bigg'er than my liead."

—

Cmy in Colitiiihus.

' God sent His singers upon earth."

—

Glee CInh.

A still small voice."—Z)»^y.

'Love! Their affections do that way tenA." . .Sfri}ii;ficlcl aiiii O'Ericn.

' A countenance more in sorrow than in anger."

—

f. .1. firotcii.

' Just enough learning to misquote."

—

Taylor.

' Two souls with but a single thought, two hearts that beat as one.

—

Hardy

and Sa'aycr.

'Oil! that girls loved nie as I love myself."

—

Bob Dunn.

' We desire a Howling success."

—

Editors.



More or Less Pungent

Dr. Sike-s— -.Ml. Murehison. for \vli:it is the Iniled States Bureau used?"

Xewisii iliRCHisoN—" To put the President's clothes in."

Phil. Sawyer is supieinely happy. He's stuck on himself, and hasn't any rival.

•* We'll now have a quartette solo by Mr. Walker."

—

Jackson.

" With grave aspect he rose, and in his rising

Seemed a pillow of state."

—

Big Dulin.

Xewish Harris has devised a new scheme to escape the Sophs., to-wit. running under

•he bed.

•Bosom up my c^mn^eI: you'll find it wholesome."

—

Fhil. Thomas.

" Deep versed in books and shallow in himself."

—

Peele.

'"Wheie ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly to be wise."

—

Claifton.

" My favorite two-step is Meditation."—Xeicish Stceaney.

" I wonder where that fellow Bailer went to school. He sure is a bright Xewish."

—

John R. Jones.

" Fellows, the music at the Y. M. C. A. conference was graml. One fellow sang a

solo all by himself, which was especially fine."

—

Professor Jones.

Xewish Highsmith (in Chemistry)— ' Say. Doctor, is that gjp.uini what you are

talking about the same as the jimpson weed?"

BArcoM (at the 'phone (
—"Hello! is that Raleigh r Give me the Baptist Female

L'niversity for girls, please."

"Of all the singers I ever heard, give me Xewish Trueblood for sonorous melody."

—

"Bear" Massey.

Dr. Sikes—" Mr. Lipscomb, what form of architecture did the Crusaders bring to

England?
"

LiPSCOMR— The pyramids.

"

" I would the gods had made thee poetical."

—

Creasman.

Dr. Taylor (on Logic)—^" Mr. Xewell, form a sentence illustrating the tei-m •sui generis.'*

Xewell—" The College consists of 350 students and John Xanney."

This spring when you say to Kurfees, " Let's hook a chicken, black a Xewish, or get

some booze." he will answer. " Xo. pals, I must quit, for I have been elected president of

the Baraca Class."



Caught On the Wing

Newisli X.'l-.in is llii' i.n.iul i>\vnci of ii St. Mmiv's pennant and a beautiful sofa pillow

.if the same mIiooI. 'I'liey were somewhat late in anivinj;. hut. Iirr "Pa" held his eotton

(two bales! ) lor a ri-e in price.

"Big" (.'lark lias liieii employed by the Hox-Car Boys as guide from their station on

the outskirts of Kaleigh to the eenter of the city.

Charlie Vernon rode three poniex t.. d.alh .liuiiic tin- fall t.-ini. Hnwcxcr, he entered

the spring season with an excellent pair of laccis.

The following is the animal report <if the Knocker's Cluh as submitteil l.y 1. Wilnock,

Secretary

:

" Xat ileekins' feet weie never warm.

They were always cold as ice;

He took a red-hot brick to bed

And thought it oh! >" nice;

The fire departmcni cuinc too late,

They raised an aufiil low;

They couldn't w^kc pnoi " Nat " at all—

His feet are warmci' now."

We are sony to part with "Jake" Newell. President of the Hot-Air Club and champion

lady-killer of the College. After graduation he leaves for New York to accept the lucrative

position of street railway conductor.

We understand that .lolin Carroll auctioned oil' his odd pair of trousers just after

.\iiiiivcisaiy.

I'.oh 1)111111 and his Kiiglish walking coat were on exhihitiun Anniversary and created

much aiiiusement among llic ladies.

At the last meeting of the Knights of the Stein, Mr. ,1. M. Adams, who is well known

and very popular among the ladies, was unanimously dci-lcd as an honorary member.

As Commencement draws near the "Night Hawks " an- reported to be holding meetings

every night. One of their leaders, Mr. Ben Hincs, was liear.l to remark the other day that he

thotight most of the Newish' had been " shined "— iiuludiiig Newish Butler, even.

.\ few days ago as that most respectable Newish, Mr. Rockwell, was taking an open-air

stroll through the campus, as lie often does for his health, a Sophomore of considerable

ilisrepiite and lack of respect was heard to exclaim. " O. Kockwell, thou jimm.y-jawed paragon

of luvclinc-s, «hy dhl Cod endow thee with a hiiiiillc for a cliinT'

The Adams, l',i oiiyliloii A .Jones Com].any, wlii<h went into the hands of a receiver the

Kflccntli of la-t I'rhiuary, is gridiially getting on its feet again. The c"m|iany hopes to be

able to withstand the run next Anniversary.



Desired to Know

If it be true that Dr. Paschal talks nothing but Greek to his babv.

—

Xcwislt

Barker.

Why Professor Sledd calls us his jackasses.

—

Xci^-ish Class.

The diflference between a railroad turntable and a draw-bridge.

—

Adams.

Where Bonney Medford got his lazy walk.

—

His Friends.

How the Newish broke up the Sophomore meeting.

—

Senior Class.

How many men it takes to constitute a track team.

—

Xacisli I'inson.

Where Newish Page got his intellectual look.

—

Gallimore.

If Newish J. C. Smith made " sub " on the Glee Club.

—

Patterson.

How Carlie Brown was put out of business at Anniversary and had the bill

to pay.

—

Prcvett Brothers.

Why I so much enjoy " watching the beautiful trains pass."

—

Xcwish Greene.



Student Editors

Phi. Associate Eilitor.

II. .1 M.vsM.;v.

Eu. Associate Editer.



A Medal for a Maid

BY WESTLAKE

OX a (lull, cold afternoon in February. Hni^h Mortimer sat by tbe open fire-

place gazing absent-mindedly into tbe coals. He bad just finished dinner,

and strolled around to the club-bouse in quest of amusement ; but found
that all the fellows had gone skating. This particular exercise did not appeal to

Hugh, consequently be decided to await further developments.

Presently bis gaze met the calendar on tbe opposite wall, which gave silent

testimony to tbe fact that tbe next quiz on Biology was onlv two days off.

Xow. wouldn't that jar you. though," he muttered; "and I haven't .seen a

note-book in three weeks! Wonder if there's one to be had hereabouts? I'll

warrant Skinny Green's is lying around somewhere."

After some search he discovered that object on tbe window-sill. Mortimer
opened it and glanced idly over tbe pages.

" Spirogyra—I've done him; amoeba, nitella, vaucberia—who's be? Geuss
I'd better investigate that individual further. I've a faint recollection that I didn't

find it convenient to go on lab that afternoon."

He perused tbe notes, making comments sotto voce.
" Found in streams ; moss,' etc. Wonder if tbe thing's a plant or an animal ?

Just like Skinny not to say ; likely as not he didn't know. ' Is not divided into

cells
'—Good for it! First thing I've struck yet that wasn't. ' Has long hairs,

called rhizoids.'—Xow how in the name of Xed should I know wdiat they are?

Skinny's got a drawing here of something that appears to be a cross between a

green snake and an asparagus plant. He says they are hairs, though, so I suppose

it must be an animal. ' Has antberidium and oogonium, contains chlorophyll.'

—

One might suppose he was describing a mermaid, only I never heard of their

having any such things as he mentions here. ' There is no scplcin between.'

—

Confound Skinny for a blooming idiot! Here he's spelled it like Latin! Well,

this is just so riiuch wasted time."

And he tossed the book over in tbe corner, .\fter gazing resentfully at it for

some minutes, be decided that be didn't care to study, anywa}', and walked over to

tbe hearth. Drawing up a big arm-chair, be was soon lulled into reverie b\' the

firelight's fitful fancies.

It can not be said that Hugh Mortimer was in a very amiable frame of mind.

This was his last year in college, yet he had accomplished almost nothing. There

was in him a spirit of unrest and dissatisfaction—a longing for something worth

while. .\ day or two previous he had been called before the Faculty for being



behind in his stvidies, and it was only the intervention of the kindly old Professor

of English which had restrained the Dean from writing- to his father.

Professor Harwell liked Mnrtinu-r. for he cnnid write the best bit of compo-
sition in his class. The day before lie had called him np at the close of the

recitation.

" Mortimer," he said, looking over the s^nld rims nf his spectacles. "
I want

}'0u to do me a favor ; will you ?
"

"If I can. Professor," he replied slowly.

"You can if you will. It is this, ^(lu know the contest for the Hastings

medal begins soon, and I want you to win it. \<>u have the ability if you are only

willing to work. What do you say?
"

Hugh looked at the old man in astonishment. The Hastings medal was
given to the student who should submit the best essay upon some original line of

investigation. Hugh would have as soim thought nf running for President as of

winning the Hastings medal.
''

I— T couldn't do it. Professor," he stammered. " It's beyond me."
" Xow I think I know more about your ability than you do. It will be the

best thing in the world for you. Are you willing to try it?^
"

Hugh hesitated before replying, " I'll have to think about it, sir," he said.

" You know I'm behind in my work."
" Well, think it over and let me know. If \iin |inimise to do your best on it,

I'll see that the Faculty doesn't bother you."

And now, as he watched the embers burst into flame and then slowly sink

beneath' the pale gray ash, he pondered over the old man's suggestion. It was

well-nigh impossible for him to win, of course; in his present mood he did not

feel capable of anything. Something was the matter, he hardly knew what. P>ut

if he should win—what would people say? What would Dot sa\'? .Mi. Dot

—

as the vision of the blue-eyed, fair-haired girl crossed his mind, all thoughts of

the contest went with the smoke up the chimney.

Dot was his fourth cousin. Ever since they were children toeether he had

fairh' worshiped her, and she had always professed to be fond of him. Many
a time he had said, half in jest, half in earnest. " Dot, if you weren't my cousin

I'd be in love with vou "—which she always turned aside with some trivial

remark.

Since she had gone off to school. li(iwe\er, Dot had seemed to care less and

less for him. until now her letters had almost ceased coming. Hush thought of

the last one, which had closed in a verv perfunctory manner—" Yours. Dot."

Once she had even signed her name. " Dorothy Eloise Maitland "
: and he had

waited resolutely two weeks before answering.

Yes. Dot was in love, and with some one else. Pie knew the fellow : it was

Carter, the big, broad-shouldered captain of the football team, whose dark eyes

had set her crazy. And Carter wrote stories in the college magazine

—

The thought caused him to sit up suddenly.



" Carter—isn't he going to write for the medal ? Yes, I heard liini tell Green
so. I could beat anybody else, and by all that's holy, I'll beat him. or die in the

attempt, just to show Dot !

"

The next morning Mortimer went uj) to Professor Harwell, selected his

subject and entered for the contest.

During the ensuing weeks Hugh Mortimer was seldom seen roaming over
the can-pus or sitting about the club. He studied merely enough to keep up with
his classes, spending most of his spare time in the reading-room. Several times

he went to consult the library in the neighboring town where Dot was in school,

but he saw nothing of her, except once when he met her on the street. Then he
spoke onl\- a few words and passed on : but deep down in his heart the resolve

to win was stronger than ever.

Long into the night he would sit at his table, somet ir.es writing only a single

paragrapli ; going over it time and again, changing a word here and adding
another there, or perhaps erasing much of what was already written. At last,

when the clock marked the wee small hours of the morning, he crept into bed ; for

if noth'ng else had been accomplished, his determination had grown deeper and
stronger.

W'eeks lapsed into months : winter passed, but with the balmy days of

spring there was no surcease of effort. ( )fttimes he strolled into the woods for

recreation. Stretched out under the trees he would gaze through the green

canopy at the blue heavens above, striving to express a thought or frame some
sentence : but the azure sky only reminded him of her eyes, and the breeze stirring

through the leaves was as the murmur of her voice.

The essays were to be subtnitted on ^lay the tenth. At last the long months
of work were ended, his paper copied and handed in. Hugh managed to get

through with his final examinations, and now came a week of rest. .\ few days

before commencement he went up to see Professor Harwell.
"

I hope you'll win. Mortimer." he said. " Your paper was excellent, most
excellent: the only other to touch it was Mr. Carter's. \\> have sent them to the

English Professor at the University to decide upon, hut I don't think there's much
doubt about your winning."

"When were they sent. Professor?"
" Why. I gave them to Carter; he took them the other day when he went."

Hugh's brow darkened. .-\s he walked to the post-office he wondered if

Carter might—but just then he espied a note in his box from Dot. and the incident

passed from his mind.

His hand trembled, although he opened the letter with a show of indifference.

Dot was coming to commencement I .\ conflict of emotions swept through his

breast—regret, hope, fear, yet with an underlying r.ote of gladness.

Three days later, on the first day of commencement, the Dean arose in chapel

to announce the result of the contest. The Hastings medal had been awarded to

Mr. J. Guy Carter.



Amid the tumultuous applause which followed. Hugh Mortimer kept silent

:

and for a long- while after the crowd had left he remained in his seat. His first

impulse was resentment, then reliellion at the result. It could not be true—there

must be sonic mistake. Could he have failed? Was it possible that all the long-

nicintlis of work had lieen in vain? Slowly the truth dawned upon him; when
finally he realized what had happened, his spirit was broken. Even the thought

that Dot was coming that afternoon did nut cheer liim ; licr presence could mean
nothing to him now.

On the last afternoon he went to say farewell to Professor Harwell, and .ts

he grasped the old man's hand, he was well nigh overcome with emotion.
" I've come to say goodd^ye. Professor," he stammered. " and to thank you

fgr all your kindness."
" Well, young man." he said. " you failed. I dnn't understand it -. but alwavs

do your best, and yon will make life worth while. Ciood-bye. and Cioil's blessing

be with you."

As Hugh turneil to leave, his eye chanceil tn fall upon a letter on the desk.

It was from the judge of the contest. Involuntarily he stojiped ; he saw one

sentence, but that was enough.
"—Of the four papers submitted, Mr. Carter's was by far the best."

It did not impress him until he was out of the room ; then he stopped short.

Four papers—there had been five—three besides his and Carter's. Whose had

been overlooked? His mind reverted to what Professor Harwell had said: Carter

himself had taken the papers. Coidd he—no. he would not stoop to such a thing;

but then—yes. it must be ; his rival had won through treachery.

Hugh Mortimer's .soul rose up in righteous indignation. Professor Harwell

had not detected anything wrong; he would show him. expose the fraud. But on

second thought he realized that it was too late; the medal had already been

awarded. It would be of no use to tell any one ; the matter must be between Carter

and himself. That done, there would be only one thing more; he would tell Dot

good-bye. and leave on the early morning train.

Going to his room immediately after supper, he hastily jiackeil his belnntrings.

dressed, and went up to the reception. .\ gay throng moved through the hall, but

they had no attractions for him. As he was passing througli. snme ime caught his

arm. It was Carter.
" Mortimer." he .said hoarsely. " I nmst speak to you. I have wn>nged you.

cheated you out of your right."

" I know." said Hugh, in a hard, cold voice. " Imt it is too late now to make

reparation."

"It's true. Mortimer; but don't judge me too harshly. I knew your paper

would win. and I couldn't lose; I cheated, not for my sake, but for hers. Rut

somehow— it seems
—

" His voice broke. " She doesn't care for me. And

—

and—I think she wants to see yon. Can you forgive me?"
Hugh looked at him ; finally he spoke. , _ _____



" Yes, I forgive you—for her sake."

As he turned to go, Dot was standing bes-ide him.
" Hugh." she nuirnuirud. " will you go with me i>ut on the camjni.'i?

"

For answer he look her arm, and together they \valkeil slo\vl\ until thev
came to a rustic.

She touched his arm, and he turned to look at lier. A Hood of happiness swept
over him. Above, the stars shone down, with nothing between—nothing between
them and Heaven.

I know," came in soft tones; " he told nie. and I'm so sorr\ . Hugh."
-\ long pause ; at last he spoke.
" Dot, are you really sorry? Do you really care?"
She looked up into his face ; and as he gazed into the depths of her blue eves,

all thoughts of the medal vanished, as they had once before when he gazed into

the dying embers.

Her answer was almost inaudible.

" I do care, Hugh. And I'm so sorry about the medal."
As he took her in his arms he whispered tenderlv:
" It wasn't the medal I cared for. little girl, but for vou—alwavs for vou."



Anniversary

H. A. .loNKs. Ki G U. .MAliMiAl.L, I'l

First 1 leljater.

F. T. CiLl.INS, Pill.

Second Debater.

E. E. WiiriK, El'.

Seconii Debater.



Officers

K. F. Beows, , .,. 11

Euzelian Orator. Philomathesian Srator

B. Y. Tynee, Phi. , „ ,.,,,,,„, p„
President of Debate. ^};,J^j;

-
Debate.



Who? What? Why? When? How?

W l.iMi lien. Ihniis will .41 n.liiat.', f..r lii' lias 1 11 li,.i.. 11 .1 lime wluMc.f the memo
of imm ruiiiii'tli imt to Ih.' cuiiti aiy.

Wli.'U Sill^l. •1(111 «ill ;;i-l i.ir .Illlliur Liltill.

How .lo.vilei Mll.l I'llifcr >|„lil X,.\v VemV chiy.

How Newish lieek l.'aiiu..l those sllllils- he iloes in Ihi- -yninasium.

When Newish (;ei;;vi learned to lap like a eat.

W I hi.k.vl Sophomoie Kitehin.

Why Williams,, n tnrne.l .loetor.

Why til.- Matron ,lesiie,l an iiiteiview with Newish .lolmson.

How Hip|,s lost his deihy ,.n his way to s,-e his l.esl in Creenshoro.

Why .Mailiii is so devoted to iUuilinli—li. l. W.

How Hahlwin went to Itiehmond.

Wh,-n West will stop legging Newish.

When h'oote I„,u,l;1iI a cigai-ette.

How Kd. While I anie a hero ,,n a seopie trip.

Why Newish lli,i;lismitli eollld not he ,-,,iivi,-le,l of exeeeding the speed limit wh
returning from a hit,- ,-ill on his holy.

How Iholll,.. .1.. gets shoes to lit.

W lull will llig (lark visit liis sister at P.. U. W. again.

Who will i,-,eixe th,. reward otiered by Boh Dunn ami Newish Xiiison for the captu

of th,- iiighll.i paiad,-is ,,f - Fonndry Boulevard."

11, .w l)aili-\ mail,- a hit " with th,- girls in ( :r,-i-n>hoi ,,.

Wh( ll.-ih.-it Hrowii he,-oni,-s honiesiek wh,-n h,- lii-ais a mule hray.

TTow deiikilis got a l.-g on th,- waiter.—C/h^.

How I'lnto (-alls th,- roosters.— _V,i;/;,/,orii/(; Fanners.

When Dr. (;,.rr,-ll faih-d to iiu-et liis elass or dismiss it h,-f,,i,- the hell rang.—Gfrmi

rlii.ss.

When Professor l.aki- will g(-t a new I k sat.-li,-l.— •/do-;,- " MrMilhni.

Whru Pndessor llighsmilh will g,-t a /,(-./, iil,„ from his ,-lass.

Why A. T. Ilowanl ha, I his girl's f,,rtiin,- I ohi. -///.,- Hi,., I.

Who ar,- Prof,-ss,.i (iiilh-y's I laiy iii,-nili,-is of law class.— tuir Class.

How Coueh got a forliine at Jamestown for a dollar.





His Hobby

\Vr-:i!r.— Ccm'uniir.a: the dictionary for daily food.

Sruixc.i iKi.ii— Lesjsjing", laun;hing. and loviiitj.

Dam.'.'— I'aintiiii; ])iclui'es with h's extended imagination.

Ti;h.\i.\s—Cas Flows freely from his lips.

" I'liii. " Saw-iRr—" Hail! thou dead-game sport."

i''Ki:n, r.Kiiu.v

—

("iiing to 11. L'. W.

" ri.iTii" |i liNSc X—Encouraging the ronslers at all nightlv hours.

I*Ri:i). Coi.i.ixs—Too much affection for the "nigger."

M.VRTix—" Wisdom is my motto."

Waitk H,\mi;ick—Say nothing, but play hall.

West—Transforming a Xenophon into an interlinear translation.

" Newish " O'Brikn—Compromising with Seninr String-field.

" Bic. " Gay—With a basketball he is always happy.

( )\ERTox— Collecting laundry bills.

Ra.xes—" I am a Senior, sir."

Tii.i.EV— .\ " has-been " bluft' instigator.

C( i.i.i.NS. T. n.
—

" 1 mcick him. but Jake Xewell rides him.

MuRCiilSix—" I am r.early as fresh as my brother."

" ilic.
" Dii.ix—" Cussing " Sophomores.

Asiiiiv Drxx—Le.gging Dr. Taylor.

MiCXDERSix—" 1 am a wonderful man. My equal does not exist."

Hici s.MiTii—Singing and s))eaking.

Sleou—Inspecting his " Societas Assinornni."

Pasciiai,—Opposing and rejecting.



Anniversary Marshals

I. A. Patiekso

J. M. Prevkite.

Ray Flnderburke. .1. B. Vernon.



Come A-Maying

Come a-Mayiiig, come a-]\Iaying,

O'er the brook-foam's irised spraying

White the blackthorn bough is swaying-

List thee, what the dove is saying

—

Come, go a-Maying,

O my love

!

No delaying, no delaying,

Joy upon this moment weighing

Soon will yield to Time's betraying

:

While we may let's gn a-j\laying

—

Make no delaying,

C) my love

!

Come a-Maying, come a-Maying,

Why, love—why, art still delaying?

This one day the world's a-Maying,

All things fair are for us staying

—

Haste, no delaying,

O my love

!



Doctor Tom

Full thirty years with woes and joys

Their measured span have run

Since one there came to serve the boys

And share all kinds of fun

Doctor Tom.

His face as bhick as Eg>-pt"s night

When plagues of darkness fell.

While teeth and mouth and nose unite

His ugliness to swell,

Doi-tor Tom.

On him the Faculty depend

When crises great appear.

Assured that all in good will end

When he the tried is near.

Doctor Tom.

His language shatters all the rules

Which books on grammar grace.

And puts to shame the learned schools

Where usage sets the pace,

Doctor Tom.

The students' secret with him stay

Their confidence he keeps.

And many a prank of other days

With him securely sleeps.

Doctor Tom.

Professors' drudge and students' friend.

The brunt of praise and blame

—

When sessions come, when sessions end

His task is e'er the same.

Doctor Tom.

The Class of '08 takes off its hat

Before this humble man.

His skin is black, but what of that

!

He does the best he can.

Doctor Tom.



Who Can Tell Us?

11, ,.1 irany tilli.s .I,.,,,.-,, 11.. ki-..il tlu- llii.le while tiikin- llu- ;.Uiil n.;. - o ilh.

Wlii-M Till, I Ciilli.y uill liMiii till- iliifiMiniH lietwi.en u litmri ami a » at.Tn.i-liii

lio« .MiCulliT- li,-t 111- lial line iii-lil.

Iliiw llllh'll Ii,iil;it (;i-iir,;;i- Cnli|. will lv-.-l,ilil|. a ,\ •; |ii;;|.|ill.

When .\i«i-h Ileiiny anil Uveiliy will lli^tiMl;ui>ll a law I k Inmi the lliliie.

Why I he Kaenlly aim ti. i;ivi. " i;i^. Claytnii a -I p >kili.

lliiH liMie Xeni-h V man eelehrates when he eets a elieek.

Iliiw .\. II. l;a.\ made the (llee I hil,.— N/,i,/.i,/ /(.»/„.

Why (huilne. uanteii numlier M-venteen tennis >li,ie-.— /'er/e.

Will. I.laekeil S,.|,lii,iimi e l.enn.in.—.S'i,/,A„„/„rr Vlaxx.
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JOHN CHARLES McNEILL.

i,bn: July 26, 1874.
Died : October 17, WO"



L'Envoi

God willed, who never needed speech.
" Let all things be" :

And lo, the starry firmament
And land and sea

And His first thoua:ht of life that lives
In you and me.

His circle of eternity

We see in part

;

Our spirits are His breath, nur hearts
Reat from His heart

:

Hence we have played as little gods
And called it art.

Lackiiig the power, we shared His dream
Of perfect things

;

Between the tents of hope and sweet
Rememberings

Have sat in ashes, but our souls
^^'ent forth on wings.

Where life fell short of some desire
In you and me,

Feeling for beauty which our eyes
Could never see,

Behold, from out the void we willed
That it should be.

And sometimes dreamed our lisping songs
Of humanhood

Might voice His silent harmonv
Of waste and wood.

And He, beholding His and ours,
Might find it good.

J. C. McNeill.



Eu. Senior Speakers



Phi. Senior Speakers

H. H. .\I,.Mii.i H. T. SrErHESs.

O. C. FOUTE. p. C. Stkingfield. H. K. Peele.
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Editors' Uneasy Chair

THE door is closed and tlic editors have departed into the wind and rain,

each to his own room, leavinj;- the Editor-in-Chief alone. To-morrow

the material goes to the press, and the clock now shows the hour of

twelve: yet. who could sleep while on the table beside him lies the result of a

hard-fought year which pretends to display college life " from the sublime to

the ridiculous." Does it do so? Oh, why trouble himself about useless doubts

and the blighted past? He is nervous and can not sleep.

As he sits here in a half-stupor and drowsy feeling, while the falling rain

beats hard and heavy on the roof, he weighs the past with the future. Xow he is

thinking of the day on which he was elected t(j tlie place ; how his hopes were

boundless and his plans extended. He could then see in his imagination a com-

plete annual superior to any of the preceding five. His restless mind moves on

through the summer and recalls the wreaths of smiles that crossed his face on

being congratulated for this honor. The first meeting of the editors comes in

the early autumn and two members are absent. Another man is elected to a

vacant place, and all promise work. Week after week passes by and nothing

tangible is done. He then realizes that " things are not what they seem."

He has scanned the past and thought of the ideal. On the table is the real.

that contains the future. How far short it is of what he once thought it would

be. but the ideal is ever higher than the real, so let him no longer think of what

it miifht have been, but what it will be.

We extend to you this volume, which we have tried to make representative

of the entire student body, regardless of class or individual, and if the face of

everv student does not appear somewhere within, it is his own fault. We have



(.ii<k-avurt'il til s;<-'l ^i^ many nainos in it as [icissiljle, Ixit if you fail t(i tiiid vour

i-iwn, lie consck-il 1)\- knuwin.n" that

—

AUvuy. M,.„ in ,,ul,li,. plnces."

Dii nil' Ik- iifi\nilc-il liy an\ draj,', liccaiisi.- \\r iln nut intenil tlieni to lie taken

serionsly or with any persrmal t;rnilL;e \\hate\er. In this work we have labored

for your future ijratitude rather than present popularity.

Let nie take this npportunity of ihankini; the student body for their loyal

siqiport in Iniyiiit;- the annual and in nther appreeialjle ways. The different

members of the Faculty called on have promptly responded to our many requests.

And the eilitors. especially Professor Highsmith. our Faculty Editor. I thank

you for yom- faithful support in this year's work that has been so pleasant and

helpful to me.

I bid vou all t.iiod-nii.ht.

THE CN D
-5^«



SEE OUR
ADVERTISEMENTS

./Q^
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Wake Forest Colle;
Since Its Founding, in 1833, Wake Forest has Graduated 1,079

Graduating Class of 1908 numbers 36

Enrollment, 36S Faculty of Instruction, 31

Two Literary Societies, gi™g supenor training in public

speech.

Librar>' of 1 8.000 volumes ; Reading Room pro\ided

with $300 worth of the best current literature.

College Glee Club and Orchestra. Basketball Team, Base-

ball Team. Track Team. 1 ennis Team. Local Football.

Seven College Buildings, including separate Chemical and
Biological Laboratones. a well-equipped Hospital in charge of

a Professional Nurse, and a well-appomted G>innasium with

Baths, etc.

Pu' lications : The Bulletin. The Wake Forest Student,

The Wake Forest W'eekly (athletic) ancJ The Howler (annual).

Sixteen independent Schools of Instruction. Four College Degrees: Bachelor of

Arts and Bachelor of Science 4 years each : Master of .Arts I year additional :

Bache'or of Law ( 3 years. ' The first two years of the Medical Course may be

taken as elective in the Bachelor of Science Degree.

The Students' .Aid Fund— Dr. E. W. Sikes, Treasurer —
makes loans on easy terms.

.SE55ION OF 1908-9 OPENS SEPTE.MBER FIRST

For Entrance Requirements, Expenses, Catalogue and other literature. \%Tite to

President W. L POTEAT
WAKE FORE5T, N. C.



Wdfermaiis Founrlh.Ven

Always Ready
It Is no lon&er a fad to own fi founta'n

pen. To ccirry a wrltlnft Instrument with
the superior qualities of

Waterman's Ideal

has come to be as much of a necessity
as Is the telephone In business.

t can be can-led with you everywhere and
1 always serve Its purpose perfectly, lis
pllcHy of construction and Its absolute

ll.ihlluy have made It universally popular—In
word It Is th- greatest comfort and slmpllfler
the strenuous life known to men.
The patented SP^ON-FEED rr^gulates per-
ly the f'ow of l^k lo the po'nt of ihe pen,
the clever CLIP-CAP injures against a"

. .Iblllly of loss.

For sale by the best dealers everywhere.

L- E. Waterman Company
173 Droadway. New York,

iton, Chic.-iT^'. ?.m Francisco, Montr

We Don t Sleep WKen We're

risKing for Business

The bait we use is Medium Prices

and Up-to-Datc Style.

Get a line on our patterns from Mr. C. J. JACKSON.

^ ou won't need a ^«/f to land a "beauty.
"

TRAYMORE TAILORING CO.
623 MARKET ST.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.



I THE BAPTIST UNIVERSITY
I FOR WOMEN
S High-grade school for women. Thirty-five officers and
- teachers, including seven men and twent>'-eight women.

Diplomas given in the Arts, Sciences and Philosophy, and in

Music, Art and Expression. Excellent equipment for teach-
ing and illustrating the Sciences. Distinct School of Bible.

Full Business Department, in charge of a competent instruc-
tor. Art Department, including designing and china paint-

ing. Regular Normal Course, elective for A. B. degree.
Comfort of students looked after by lady physician, nurse,
lady principal and matron. Board, literature, tuition, heat,
baths, and fees for phvsician, nurse, gvmnasium and
library. S194.00; in the Club. S50.00 to S55.00 less. For

^ Catalogue and all information, address :::::::::

* R. T. VANN, President Raleigh, North Carolina

|.y..y.g..g..^..jr..jf..^..3;..y.^. .tf..y..3^..<r. .y..y.,y..g..y..g..3|f..y..y..g^

¥ INTERCOLLEGIATE BUREAU

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Makers of CAPS and GOWNS

To the American Colleges from the

Atlantic to the Pacific

Reliable Goods Bulletin, etc . on request Reasonable Prices

DP THINGS IN COLLEGE JEWELRY"

Class and Fraternity Pins, Medals, Prize Cups, etc.

Engravers of Coats of Arms, Crests, Monograms, etc.

G. WM. REISNER, Manufacturing Jeweler
Estimates and Designs furnished upon request LANCASTER, PA.

"O



Let Me Be Your Tailor
If a man goes to a Tailor for a suit of clothes he wants something better

than ready-made clothing- It stands to reason that made-to-measure

garments contain individuality that can not be found in stock goods. Our
tailoring is such that we guarantee absolute satisfaction in every detail

Boys, Make My Place Headquarters when in the City :::::::

A. C. HINTON .aroUna VS n ,i„. Ralcigh, N. C.

(JARDNER & BLANCHARD, Agents

H. MAHLER'S SONS raleigh, north Carolina

Manufacturing-

Jewelers and Silversmiths

MEDALS MADE
TO order

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
DIAMONDS, SILVERWARE, ETC.



OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Wright's

Cafe and Lunch Room
Cor Martin and Salisbury Sis

RALEIGH. N C

W. B, WRIGHT. Propn«o.

Dr, F D CASTLEBURY

DENTIST

I I5i Fayenevillc Su Kaleigh. N. C.

MARSHALL AND WEATHERS :: Agents

Dealers in Men's and Boys'

CLOTHING
SUITS MADE TO ORDER

Shoes, Trunks, Hats and Furnishing Goods

Our Prices are Right. Call and see us 10 East Martin Street

H. STEINMETZ .-. FLORIST
RALEIGH. NORTH CAROLINA

P. 0- Bryan, A§ent in College
SPECr\LTIES

Choice Cut Flowers

Floral Designs. Palms

Ferns, Magnolias, Evergreens

Bouquets
and Flowers

for all Occasions

Tomatoes, Cabbage, Celery and All Kinds of Vegetable Plants in Season



J. ROSENGARTEN
Has at All Times a Full Line of

CLOTHING
AND GENTS' FURNISHINGS

Boj-8' You Will Receive ( ourteous Treatment and Ititht IViees. A Trial Will C<

214 Fayetteville Street, Raleigh, North Carolina

E. M. UZZELL & COMPANY
GENERAL PRINTERS

Binders and Blank-Book Makers
Agents for Best Loose-Leaf Ledger on the Market

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

YOUNG & HUGHES
121 Fayetteville Street

Estimates Cheerfully

Furnished

ralek;h. n. c.

SANITARY PLUMBERS
Special Attention Given to Steam and Hot Water
Heating and Ventilation of Buildings :::::::

The Bank of Wake
Wake Forest, N. C.

Capital Stock, . . $13,000

Liability of Stockholders, 15,000

Surplus and Profits, . 4,500

Accommodating, Attentive and Good
Service Given

8@-WE INVITE YOUR BUSINESS ttiB

College Laundry
INCLUDING

PRESSING, CLEANING
and MENDING

Its Advantages: Cheaper Work Guaranteed;

Every Piece Listed Before Wash; Agents in

Sludenl Body lo Give Patrons Best Allention.

11 We Pleaa. You, Tell Ol

O. cox. Manager

r.; If Nol. Tell U.

Opposite Posl-Offici



The FAVORITE SHONINGER Pianos
Grade the Highest. Faultless in tone, action and construction. Unique and artistic

case design. Present output of factory 4,000 pianos annually. Used extensively

in Schools, Colleges, Academies and Churches. We also handle the

famous HENRY F. MILLER PIANOS, of Boston, Mass.. and
other high and medium grade pianos. Pianos sent any-

where in the State in competition with other
makes-

Get Terms and Prices From

DARNELL & THOMAS RALEIGH. NORTH CAROLINA

Students Pressing Club
WORK

GUARANTEED
Suits taken from and back to your rooms,

cleaned and pressed, at the rate of 40
cents a suit, or at $1.25 a montfi. in-

cluding four suits.

Yours to ser\'e.

R. W. I.KMON

Dr. Ernest H.
Broughton

DENTAL SURGEON

©/^^N®

KALEIGH NORTH CAFkOLINA

HERE'S LOOKING
AT YOU

International Tailoring

Co.
EXPONENT OF PERFECT FIT

Satisfaction Guaranteed

SINGLETON dr COLLINS
Wike Forest College

A TRIAL WILL PROVE
WHY

The MODEL BARBER SHOP
HAS SO MANY SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS

Good, clean service. The only first-class

Barber Shop in Wake Forest

Undfr Wilkinsons Store GEO. TA"iLOR. Prop.

THE WAKE FOREST STUDENT
A LITERARY M,\GAZINE PI BLISHED BY THE
EUZELIAN and PHILOMATHESIAN SOCIETIES
of Wake Forest College, North Caralina

Pure in lone »ncl commendable in aim. it appeals for support to the Alumni of Wake Forest, to the friends of tlie

College, and to all interested in intellectual development. Advertisers will do well to note the

superior advantages which it offers as an advertising medium ^ Q ^

FOR FUEITIIEH INFORMATIOX. ADDRESS

CHAS. T. BELL. Business Manager .-. .-. .-. WAKE FOREST. N. C.



^
OXFORD EM INARY

'^

FOUNDED IN 1850 [XI [XI OXFORD, NORTH CAROLINA

COURSES IN

Literature, Music, Art

Business & Teaching

A FACULI V OF SPECIALISTS

Four New, Model Buildings, with all modern conveniences of Steam Heat, Gas

Light, complete Water Works

Apply for Illustrated Catalog

F. P. HOBGOOD, President

h s
J. W. LASSITER'S

FURNITURE AND
COFFIN HOUSE

UPHOLSTERING
A SPECIALTY

WAKE FOREST
NORTH CAROLINA

T. W, BLAKE
'^-''i^ JEWELER

FINE WATCHES
JEWELRY and
CUT GLASS

FOUNTAIN AND PEARL PENS
Repairing Solicited

SEE BARNES
r H E OPTICIAN

Eyes Tested al Office or at Youi Home, and Glai

Properly Filled ^1 Drop a Postal or Call al 105 J

Fayetlenlle Street :: Raleigh, North Carolina

JOLLY & WYNNE
JEWELRY CO.
128 Fayetteville Street, Raleigh, N. C.

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

Walches, Jewelry. Spectacles and Eye Glasses,

Fountain Pens. etc. Fine Engraving at moderate

paces. ^ Badges and Medals made to order.



DO YOU GET THE WEEKLY

Athletic Organ

THROUGH IT YOU KEEP IN TOUCH
WITH THE EVERYDAY LIFE

OF THE COLLEGE

BOYS, PATRONIZE

The Howler

When you trade, don't forget those

who patronize us :: Glance through

and see who they are <I <J C| ^



' This Book is a Sample of our Work

Edwards & Broughton
Printing Co.

Publishers, Book and Job Printers

Binders and Blank Book
Manufacturers

Raleigh, N. C.

Complete Equipment for High-Class

Printing and Bookbinding

Artistic Catalogues, Booklets, Menus
Invitations and Stationery

Embossed and Half-Tone Work
Correspondence Invited










